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BC YOU WEAR THEM?
WHAT? SHOES,
If you do go to
IVIC)17ri. 13 rADWii,
Repairing and Half-Soling a Spec;al.ty.
%Tr 1.100Ser7o store. Main street, and get a i)iir of liand-
ade shoes that will last you. Skilled iabor
ompt work-Fine material. ,
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rkp...eate it. (.1111 lIfft. .01, gasoline. Inas. or
nitiuntl gait: heats 2to ga114111.4 of water in at
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heating bolters and ranges of furnaces with
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111fy 1 -1111f ic (fort -0_1.4,0v •••0011k t groin's,
.1 • in Diseases In Years
lie ur I Rellitialing (10 ill; you
• , it .t.• Is• ik wi nkiti
fen 3 eik • or-mid flail 110 remedy to cure
kiwi. I tii...1 4 111 'cur ery happy oser 11,e
re.0 t. HENRY !SISK/KO., Lancaster, Vs.
Cuticura Resolvent
• n•-w ItIckal anti Skrii Purifier. Internal-
ly, slid Cal ieurs the groat Nitta Cure, and
ntieura Soap. an exquisite atm It 31111111.1..
0ISerbillly, 11114801111 rell vt• and speedily
enure every kilkwasie and I moor kit' the skia,
nesip, fill 1 Ii1.601.1, WWI 10, 01 !lair. troll; 111-
fifte7 to Moo. front pimples to 'wrought.
• everywher.. Price, W.:
soap 2-ec.; Reeelvent. reeptred by the
Potter I ki ug and t betaleal Corporation, Moli-
tor.
Mr Send for '•Ilow to 'Cure Skin Olsea-
ea.," 64 pag s. 50 illustrat Irma. find Ito stesti•
moniatia.
soup.
Weak. Painful Kidneys.
with their weary, aching, life-
le.: ell-cone nennation• ielleved in
00.. minute tiy• the Tupelo's Atilt-
Pain Planter. The drat and only
inntaniatieoun paln-kIlling strengthening
plaster. .!
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate,Collectirie
FIR loarAce Wilts,
FOR RENT
Norton place on North 9111 street,
large houso with 3 acresof land. Pos-
session given as once.
F R SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bai gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR SALE.
A desirable beetle atm fot, !situated
Olt east Ninth st. Two story frame
building with fivo remote, servant'e
rooms and all net buildiuge ; .in pkod
reprir.
FOR
Three lots on tooth side tith street,
known ate Brytu property.
Two dwellings on south aide
High street. Will sell at a bergoin
Olie sew buggy, harnems and.et ah,
ClAieta
I:bargain, a farm on North sit'
Ruseellville pike, containing 1,
acres, about 2to miles from -Hopkiu
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition t.
Hepkiusville, Ky. 'Meow lots. art
well located and are eituatea wee{
and east of R. It. :reek.
McPherson loss eituated on soutt
side of 15th St., treokinsville. Ky.
11 desirable Ion- tor sale. Situated
on east eide of Clarteville Mt., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a pan of
Sharp addition ill the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
0 part oLthe city.1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinisville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West rade of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and ail neceesary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The eettage recently octet pied by
John Boyd, on west side north Main
St. A splendid garden with line lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelline on east side south Main el
INSURANCE.
We Write all classes i•I }I 41, roe
mimosa. and prompt settlement In ,
loss. Real estate bought. and sold o
Loans negotiited, houses
and rents collected. Property listed w
for sale advertlese.1 free of charge to owu
Whiskey 
Callis & Wallace,
elff'Office iu roonue lately °coo
f pied by post-office.
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LEER AD EVOR
Made from pure all I FlititS. Warrant,
Neat in Quantitis-, on Ice and Can
short Notice.
John Ryan aeti
N E it V I N r; ditcovee.d by the great specialist, Dr. I 'woken
mike, 1.,,,,. all nervous chase/es, aa headache,
the ht.,- ',nous .proatration. sleeplessness , very hi
neuralcin -• Vitus dance, ate, and hysteria' I
M way ',hr. lane use it In their practice, and say and en
-.. result,. are wonderful. Web's'. hundredsof i ,..1,„in
r..oinionials like thew from drugglats "We have . - "••
ne‘er known anything likeht, Sao. ACM, ily• !
terms., N Y. "'very bottlakold brings words ot Both
pease. J.0 Wolf. Ililledale, Mich. "The beat ' t... the
seller we a f er had - Woodworth & Co., Fort , ....
a Wayne, Ind. "NervItte sells better than anythistg j reason i
we ever had " H F. Wyatt od Co., Concord, N. II..
Trial bottle and tine book of testimonials k REM at The re
dtagglata. Dr. Mlles Medical Lo., Elkhart, a .
lla1 1! 
. I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
• , F., S;110 111: ittleitorr 1.r.liiifill_ _
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HALL & BROWN,
FOFEliO E Attuiran Gruite.
Marble Monuments,
corner Tilt and Virginia Meseta,
• KY.
wei will maim t the interest of the pee.
of Cloonan and adjoining donative to
.att • us before othforivillt feedwr
PrIvexe Medical A $
01:14( ir. S.' 1.1 11.1. MO. Special athrettot.
exposure.•hu nets. kik Ifeenaelil Or I suproprle via
THk OLD DOCTOR, (e),'„!:.7.:M.'",nee:,"V::
cansulted ir 0). Office, tree of charge,
WRsliable, Skillful Trot:finest Guaranfitst
Board and apartments turnIsaed tu them. sda.
desire 10411-loal ear.. dead 14. 0. aumop for
ars. eta. Address letters,
tr. War, OW.. 1 lea. 7th Dem& Ft. Leafs. lie.
DR.MILES!NERVINE
sting Sketch ot an
nt Jurist and a
illiant Orator.
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' •. Ili I
,, 1, t ilt a mend and milord au otei industrimitily eireialated, feel wit it 11111 make lief 1111) • .111
,I,•et lesson tio the trail/erosive ado°. iti now apt alto , a!ere thus eireula• Ittnt he, about Il+.. I lit, . 1.01 )4,1.
/
11511., Roth erre men 4.f 'wolf - led from ti motive and ft r a purpose, 1 11•1 III" I " H. 
told It
nifIlln. Pretilism, 'Retell -sod regard- No respeutable venues esti elotlikt litters had I I
 • 'la Maoris 1 11111.1
11 i
1,1.1. Of lite vitality, goes ptematfirely Gist Atieirt•o. Johtiont xp.ii, twee datigel f 
fee 0
10 him grave, aim Holt, truiperale III ail entire change f heal t rind of Theme Mode:her.. •: 
.1.1i sir •:
I all thieve murvives hint over forty purpose within a few mometite Niter eofirluovely lir,' 
ti ir. Ir •i It
) k tirm III the postiestsloll f •Il Is fee- his acouPpios in the Premieleney. mere). e. I. I ' ri-"," '-•
A Kentuelt n Who Was Posirnastt r (Mitts altd 
the eirjoyment etf Aa Vice-Pretrident and Illef l'rf stelela by Mr. !loll, • e .
JU
,. 1 1 Pi Lluok
• gatott
I 1541-2 Mr. Holt returned to Lou- Johnson for a fe•W moraine after his and a-t re coneid
ertsi ,I • -
thensral told *Secretary Of War . .InVille oWiug to impuired health, tweet/mien to the Presidency, he "Tliete in, no loop' or !. !ip. 
• !.•••••1
Under Buchanan, and Julio shabiloued hie profeselon. For a tereathei nothing but blood and
Ar•ito ate azteral • lJncicr ! tune he was apprehensive that his i elaughter againmt Ole • Souther!'
Lincoln. lungs were affected. A phypieitin of leaders. e•Treasem mus
t be made
!Oweneboro, ,Dth. 'fylei, then a mein- !odious." Sueli was his forint` of
Fur the New Era cal s.udeut at Louisville, related to mind st the time the assassins were theueande
 peolee ho pre!. the Oficial
Compare ively few people Ken- t he writer hat Mr. Hell had fre• tried. A few months 'Afterwards, r •e. •• d 
t Le isteri• r, ed a I e e'cr'•
tueky, out ide of his immediate- I totem examinatiene of his throat and however, when he thought he raw titit'k• 
tik v• i• i•I I. kiktatikt hit'N .1
Ihe border of the St-tte RIM near th•
neiglawnlit al, are awere that l unge made_ by 1)r. Lewes Rutgers, at' opportunity sit Wm- "314- II., oo • belth eS'It!:Amegrl ell,g.etn:
Who 'Welly decided thet his lunots self by the aid of the Southern De- their viitues we wri
te iti water.."
there resit' 8 for a cemiderable part throot trouble and came from public Change of purpome. rhese very inen awl 
objtet iu nature isplace of I is birth and ohildhood were not 
effected, hut that ha' was a geloggsay, he eepeeieneed au t•ntire g.otednien44ai si tys that the 111104 e pre
of each ye.' sine of tfie greateet ora- 'peaking, et diagnosie the correctness were invited to thy -froot. strurgl
iug adverol
tors that t nation has ever termitic of wined' fifty years of health and
ed; a 110 standiug e.0 an emi lite have verified. •
nence, an in the center of a great Mr. Holt, however, feund it becee-
revolution et hie day, coutributed sary to take a long rest.
quite as in ch to marmliolling events In 1848-9 and rgaiu lq IO50-51, lie
and direeti g the way they 'should made the tour of Europe and the Esst
go, as did ugustus before his acres- exploring Egypt acd &weeding the
siou to the Empire. Such, however,
is the fact. Jo Holt, a mends, r of
Mr. Buch nett's. calinet, having fill-
ed the offf e of Postmaster General
and Secre ary of War, and after-
wards the Mee of Judge Advocate
General, t e confidential friend of
Mr. Lincol , spends some time each
year at Ho t's Bottom, and resides in
Washing , D. C Many years since
he built a buret' at the Bottom as a
memorial hie mother.
Judge H lt was born on the 6th day
of Januar , 1807, in Breckinridge
county, a d wae educated at St. Jo-
seph's Coll ge, Bardstown, and Cen-
tre Collo , Loutsville, in this
State. He studied law with Robert
Wickl.ffe, t Lexington, Ky., and in
opeue an office iu Elizabeth-
town, wile e for a year be practiced
his profess on in partnership with
the celebra ed lieu Hardiu. E•irly
in 1832 he removed to Louisville. and
while pursuing his profession was as-
sistant edikor of the Louisville Adver-
tiser, a paper tbeu publiehtd there
by Bbadrach Pena. He who then ap
pointed by the Governor common-
wealth's torney for that Judicial
district, which office he held -for two
years. He was a model officer and
the impression he made as au attor-
ney for the commonwealth has nev-
er been effaced. He stopped the
flowing of blood in Louisville, which),
prior to that time had a nest uueu-
viable reputation for lawlesenele. .%
feeling of absolute security Was en-
geudered during his incumbent.).
and the hIgliest emnpliitient that
could be said any attorney for the
commouwealth, for fully toenty-tive
yesrs after Welds would be a camper-
leen with Jo Holt. lie had no pa-
tience with frivolous or merely tech-
nical violations., but reerveti his
great powers for tueritrious
eases into which hie a bole
soul woul
calm and
each ease,
impartial
• poseibi
glanced t
the person
well to hi
the pruite
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Holt a
eurred I
tory of
leoseess
'which
I aid of
be throws.. He made a
judf•ial examination or
at least as full, f rod
it examination, as it woulti
for au-officer so ei reu
do-and • it. convinced of
• guilt lie never bode fate-
until lie landed linn in
tiary or on the gallows. If
e lost 110 makitig
order of dituniseal. The
that I e a-as all-pewerfel
es, for they soon g it to
he did not prosecue ex-
he ought to convict. It
his term that the fasciae-
speaker -and ills marvel-
ver the jury was wade
roullsis for Belting uew
doubted if euch a thing
ed before, except in llie
'harks Phillips, the peat
sten
1835, Ito was a member of
ratio (then called Republi-
Minn assembled at Bahl-
nominated Martin Vain
Cul. Col. Richard M.
for Presideut aii 1 Vier
and on the floor of the
he viedicated John•
certain political impota-
upon him by the deleoga-
irgitsis. The writer fias
pleasure of reading this
ud regrets his inability to
tracts from it. In beauty
and in that mysterious and
e quality which arouses
, it was fully equal to the
momentary speeches pos-
y Ingersoll, Conkling and
in late years. Upou the
rut of the convention be
to West Point, and under
talent as -visitor from Prem.
sou, he attended the anim-
ation of cadets of that tuil-
Bute.
autumn of 11535 be went
I entered upou the practice
fessiou, first at Port Gilman
Ards at Vicksburg, Miss.
tool te reside at the latter
suing his profesmatu, iu the
courts of the State until
at Viekeburg that lie met
y in friendly rivalry and
u the celebrated S. S. Pren-
lie competition of ouch tia-
re could be nothing akin to
sch poaseseed the higheet
aud was conscious of his
um, and !truce there could
in for euvy. These men
e in their -mental constitu-
heal, with powerful imag
and Ube keenest perception
utiful and the eublime.
ere thoroughly trained law-
both had read all literature
worth reading. Both were
There are some sentences
peechem that stick to in on
wonderful adhesivenese.
iter of this article.hati seen
ligent gentlemen who were
of aliseissippi at the time
o had frequently heard Mr.
d Mr. Preuties. They con-
their estimate* of the °ra-
llies'. great men; that both
I brilliant imaginations,
hey used and cultieated
their understanding; that
isgery was always pictur-
tid sublime, and that the
r.• k, an, the rtie.sTenteTIvit Power'. ifflueuein
g men through the
word belonged to both In a
degree. Prentles amused
ertaiued, Holt riveted and
the attention.
posseased the logical faculty.
epeeches of Holt a skein of
g rutis through the whole.
son is the citadel which he
Nile to the first cataract, crossing the
great desert by Sinai to Jerusalem,
and theme to Damascus and Con-
stantinople and Into Greece, vieiting
its ancient battle fields as far north
as fhermopylae.
Having returned to the I•nited
States and agaiu fixed his residence
at Louieville, he in IthItch. lair)2, de-
livered the address est welcome to
Louis Kossuth ou the occasion ;of
the reception given him by the peo-
ple of that city. It is regretted that
this address is not extant. With our
modem facilities it dorm look like
nothing (should now be lost, but as
these facilities tor producing the
printed page are improved, our care-
lessness in preseerving the same is
increased. How few have files of
newspaper. published during the civ-
il war, aud yet how valuab e they
would be even now.
Mr. Holt V. ok sotoe part in t e
Presidential campaign then pendi g
and whicti esulted iu the election f
General Pierce, and in the October et
that year delietned in addrese at the
court house in Louisville, discussiog
the questions involved in the ea
Vase; which speech was publish
and attra•ted wide attention.
it-
la56 he supported Mr. Buchanau, t e
regular Democratic nominee, auii4 tt
Frederick, Maryland, he delivered au
address against the peculiar tenets of
the Know-Nothing or Native Ameri-
can party, which did more, perhaps,
than &toy other influence, except,
possibly, the great letter of Henry H.
Wise, to destroy that party, especial-
ly in the South.
In Ale 1r57, Mr. Holt transferred
his retialence front Louisville to
Wauldurou City, and in the Sep-
tember of that year lie was appointed
by Prerident Buchanato Commis-
sioner (.1 Patente, which office he
held until March, 1859, when, on the
death of Hon A. V. Brown, he ars
commissioned Postinamter General.
fie conlinu ti this Mike uutil De-
cember, 1Stio, when twist! the esigna-
Lion of John B. Floyd, lie Was 110111i.
nated elintioned hy the Senate
Secretary of %Var. He remained in ,„ 
itellice hint to go Into !he toVen f
charge of thot department until the 1,:if "Bit! It° rtilld ;.:
close of Mr. Buciranait's administra- fully expleitied. It arose from the i a ititelIigeLe • of the eneut 3+
lion and for twine el rye after Mr. • City, beg
eUeet vitt.' by alr. Sittbm Cameron,
Lineolit's inauguration; when he was moecial Judge Advocate, who sillier
fact as'etated, toy Co,. II. L Buroett, to„oomotio, ati„i a tesio„,,•••
intended the publiettion,. that hOlit. •I•u•-3):1::::
In May, :Usti!, ill a fetter to Joshua ler
speed, well was patenatveli recommended'  to mercy coosti- 
11. w cats anyone lei! te oeloteo te judge aif
publittlied, he appealed to the 
tuted prnperly no part of the trial," the el:solute imp:mane*. ei ',Hoot 17r I leum the
the rt:::::::laust was not therefore furaished ing home ineitietries and. s.tistain
by him to Pittman .for his book loe al enterprieee? How can any. tie! kept,of Kentucky to *tend by
In the 'rummer of 1861 Mr. Holt de-
livered a eperch at the Slit:ionic rem- 
Judge Bingham says: ilelibt•rately turn Isis bock upo al
pie in Louisville. and Alertly after- 
"Before the Poesielent'had acted 011 !oval i tied t tit ion • et niggling ter 's is- te
te,d Int
wards an address to the soldiers of 
trustier anti delibet'ately purch se thereon
eanup Jo. Holt, at Jeffersouvillo
These speeches, perhape his
greatetet, clearly evidence that as
au orator he hat had few equals and
no seperiore in. hie generation.' No
eoreches ever had greater effect In
moulding aud directing public senti-
nieuts than did those speeches in
1861. 'Ilte State of Kentucky, alr
though all its traditions were of the
Colo!), and its aticient loyalty was
beyond question, upder the influence
of fashion and kindred ties, was upon
the very verge of secession, if not by
au election by such a revolution of
molestratic pressure as Ilati carried
out Virginia and Tennessee, and had
filled Missouri with unheard of
atrocities. It was, .while the State
Nati 111014 poieeti, as it were, Oil pin•
acle, that Mr. Holt came to Kentuc-
ky aud deneered his great rpeech in
Louiseille. Never was any epeech
more opportune. If eloquence, as
says Webster, '"roust exist in the
man and in the eubject and in the
occasie u," Purely here was an un-
precedented combination of the three
elements of a great speech.
Mr. Stephens in him book speaks of
Mr. Tootubish epeech as lite statement
of the cause of the South by which
she would be ever wiling to eland
aud be judged in all after timP, con-
veying the Idea that it was the ablest
rtatement of her ableet advottate.
tu like tuanuer the Kentuelty
1.1110U11/111 a mild Ite ready to retool
Mr. Holt's mport•it tot their etateineut
of their mauve. itm Itet.t was mar-
velnue. The Ploi•ecli 'Was exteiteively
published anti was read iii every part
of the state, in the cities, in the
home of the rich and niflueutial, t11111
many lautolretis of humble home'.
it can be found posted on the walls in
close proximity to the musket, width
It canted to be carried for four years.
Withiu a mouth after its delivery
the old State was firmly Anchored in
her moorings, never to be seriously
disturbed by any attempt at pieces-
Sion It) lief 41W0 people: Afterwards
it was a pure aud mimixed questinto
of the eubjugation of Kentucky by
the Southern Confederacy.
Mr. Holt made aloe) able soechea
in New York and Boston. In 1861
lie was a member of the commiseion
organized to. invetitigate and adjuat
the war claims of the departnieut of
NI humour', and in 1562 he was a mem-
ber of the commision oil ordnance
avid oidnance store., anti on both
made elaborate reporte. In Septem-
ber, Ita62, lie was appointed by ?reel •
dent Lincoln Judge Advotuate Gener-
al of theAritty, and In 1'4'4, the bu-
reau of Military Justice having been
created, he Was comulislioned ate its
head, with the rank, pay and emolu-
ments of Brigadier General,' which
position lie held until I/reef:tuber,
1575, when, being more than 62 years
of age, he was placed on the retired
list at his own request.
To portieularize and he noire
nite, while atimittieg ;lie trith
St'lliteteS 5:1) I110,4 oathe
object iti iieture is a true man toru
gliug against the effecter of 't• rhino,
Oli. lioll's reflitatioll is safe t
hinds of all who- can and et ill :re
his vindication as aineritarizeti
lieu. Horatio Iiiegopage onfi,. Cent
ry Magazine, April }stet ' ,
Mr. Holt made Roque:it effurte
ol,teill a more extended etatement
ex Attorney General Speed, U
without effect. lieu. apeed still i
sisted that he cotild not relik•e wh
occurred in Cabinet seseihns. T
correepondence publaihed ut leng
Nerth American Iljeview,
Peso, page so.
s !loot ess
Owenst•ore.
the pre. col
deceesors.
Er. m ft'
,..11tirlIgter;1.g4
the least.
done dis
awiliisotunitieof
A tiditceoui
ac )r:g: aeletgeloiae
in which J
t of the pree
from the r
by him du
to s5o7,00.
a very une
Clerk. was
Judge lin)
September 10, I ool. plain fully
and while
eatisfaetor
stood read
and asked
which to p
mot
Judge Bro
regular m
and preeett
te 
'rite Net
eondemni
we eineere
niaOe mat
pear upon
complexio
all et; itiellte
shoW /*Otte
tee watt n'
hooks are
',Isere! in a
'11.e eon
every op,
mek ino t1
himself e
the •
allIOUilt
lowii.g inset 'Wien : . paid, anti
At ...it 'Ctn., respond W
as collect
United mates, u als a lit- n
Commenving June ever to th
1775 Thr cot-
And t alit:F .11ton
17so„ orit fear o
Comprehending a spec'. We will
, or o :eters. '• , (.1, the ma
Atte lig the inauf otterestino to grant epee
tries is tlo. following :foiled unt telallat iota
date of July 15, 1.77:,: '
investigate their merits. 1 ue Wit
Little Early Risen+ don't grhp, eel
motet.* or pain, Whieli at•CoUnts
their popularity, R. I:, Hardwi
gays he would not run it drug sat
without these little pills. Sold
R. C. Hardwick.
-
GAB AND GOBSIP.
which toi 1111114 a to• ,, 11 th
matter, allit yet air. :
amsociated odiouely ith t'.. • )244'
(.1 llll of Olio Surialt in tile ii.ieds
,
eon, t•
W rte.,
I. ti ei•e,
a
•:
's
11.
. The execution of Mrs. Storatt,
'regardless of her guilt or innocenee.
appealed to that eympathy, which ie
always in More for woman. Pre-i-
dent Johnson doubtless saw that
that one act presented a rock whirl'
lie must oherlesp or else fall &twit-,
for lu his way it lay. He ninet find
some one on whom to 'addle the
reeponsibility for her execution.
He selects Judge Advocate General
Holt and the newspaper leporters
at first, and alionynomely, intimate
that Sir. Holt had withheld from
President Johnson a paper signed
by five members of the Commission,
recommending that the death een-
tence of Sire. Surratt be commuted
to Imprisonment fos life, on account
of her age anti sex.
Mr. Johnson did not appear as re-
spousible for this charge while he
was at the head of the Government.
Judge If olt, it appears, paid little or
no attention to this calumny while
it was being circulated, without a
responsible author; but, when lie
found that this charge hail received
the elides' cement of ex-Presidept
Johnson, Mr. Holt publjelied in the
Waebington Daily Chronic'e of
Aug. Ottli, 1s73, a commuusication, in
which he produced the most incou-
testible proof that Pr'reitlent John-
son had keowireige of, considered
and' continent:eel on the reeoinmen-
dation of the Court, before-the exe-
(onion.
Of emirs!' if Jutlge Holt had with-
held such a recommendation under
his charge, no laegusge can ade-
quately demeribe the turpetude
such an act. If on th.. other hand
Mr. Johnson had seen such a rec lllll -
niendation, and had (teetered that it
had been withheld from him to
ecreen hinieelf from the odium of
the execution, nothing ceulti add to
the danueable villainy of gut a pre-
tence. ,
The recommendation to clethen-
co WW1; of courte, known te t•vers
member of the Court, aud it was also
made ktaown to Secretary St •iitoti
anti to Jutlge Bingham, one of the
special judge advoeatets in the trial,
immediately after the eicse of tl:e
trial. ln answer to ,Judge Holt ill
%Vaehingteu Daily Chronicle of Ne-
ve:Jibe 121.1:, 1573), Mr. Johnson too
dertakes to suepoit his aseertien,
that he never saw the recotunielida-
Wm. by showing that it was onlioed
the case I deemed it my duty to call
'the attention of Secretary Stanton to the prodocte, of a .rival cote!". se ti,,,, mad
the petitien for the commutation of from a rival city ? What 'epeouro
tne sentence upon Mrs. Surratt, and 'mem is a nian seeking to estsbl
did call his attentiou to it before final an enterprise to expect (rem a. • (+-
action by the Presideut. • .
"After the execution I called upon
Secretaries Stanton and Seward and
asked if this petition bad beeu pre-
sented to the President before the
death seutence had been approved by
him, tool was answered by each of
these gentlemen that the pelitien
was presented to the President before
the death sentence was approved,
and was duly considered by him and pieces, Co do your eliopoinay If
 -ou I slat,. or
his advis ire before the death Ilt•ti- trade with your own boeiators ' ten • 
Frolitent
tester Watt approved, and :ha'. the • doesn't a neeeesarily follow 
hat
name of t
Preetient and his cabinet upon such your lierney reniaiu in tire la- I et,,,rg
e a,
coneieleration, • were a unit iu Orin in your ()en town, and e me I them.
denying the prayer of the back yeu through the chasm. of 
out.
pet it ion. Mr. Seward- and trade? I It you are dependeet u ion 
•••••
Mr. Stanton stating that they vet re the people, ed your ett.)' alld Ctit lay
present.'' 
elrarge-•i, its disposiii•ni. ThiS Was
ter patronage, 1A hat right h tee •op eapiatta.
Attorny General Slier 41, III a letter to refuse to patronize [tient rett 
t Judge Itresihei‘o who
• • wareoree et (luring. the investigatierio
to Mr. Holt, maps: Stipp to-. you are 11, grooe.r : ,
1101W •all l ot hi.
"After the fluding of the ittilittry you afield to buy dry geort
s I lee- •
emnntission Una tried the assassins where.: I r yk di do se, Why Atoll! Ill't 
%ye si
of the President, and before their ex- the dry goods merehant buy 
hie vomiter.,
ecution, saw Ills record of the esite gruyere-, eleewheres ,Every Pr.
 alminst
In the Prt.mitienCe office, and attach- of trader evils- line. er bioine
es, e, too !,„at,
ed to it was a paper aligned by some ceiling and protos-ieu is ri
epeir do. it
members of the coininiesion, irectoto to a gioeter ,i•AlcIll 
.01
rea-um y
mending that the torment... against another. Ti.,.tiort.,r is,.„ a in yer Tlita was
Sirs. Surralt lee commuted sr,tri 'no osoniet Miro, ceeltereually 
the avv• hying
1,1..114 .4) .”)1' Musk tlecier. 110. allow ,
illitYl."11111111:111141irir;or 1,1 Ilse Villit1414(.1:11:111.11•111 1 MI io111
said lu cabluel Meetings. tiii•, the logic of
feel at liberty to speak sit What ass &toggle' noel. 
.Doq't yeti ' ,
111/1„10.1ptol
111
Ada Made itreaume of •r met. 1 titrii't 'diner, awl both fieol ilt item
 'steel -the imoomsd
noted» clothem
know, I differ front other gelitlenieli,
but feel constrained tee follnw my
own sense of propriety."
James Harland, Seeretary the
Mr. H. C. Gout, of tha, i cily has
his possession pp intert.stitteir f
smile of several rages fa onu the It I-
,.ger of George , %Vashingte:). , T le
pagetv are exact rcp trine t tons fyr in
the books now on tile in the treasu y
depart meet at Witeliiiorton. They
include aecounte et expenses ditri ig
the revolut lottery war and, are in I ie
hand eriting of the illuetrious sold-
ier awl statesman, toliose r atm is a
mooed word in American history. A
perused of the pagee Will eou't.1 0 .e
empire that I :purge +mull! 1111111110 a
pen with the sante skill. that, lie ii -
nipulated a hatchet fir-a SA111-41. T e
title pave of the ledgeir beore the f I-
The rep
"To 333!„ thdrars given to----* peers belo
'fo the Ito
City q
Your
veetigate:
or storins. Mr. Prentiss of- In November, Irs64, Preeident Lin-
ke. adventurous excursionst I coin tendered him a seat in his Cobi-
'tines through fancy. You net as Attorney General, obi _th was
rated, entertained anti per- l declined. Amoug the military tr als
by Pigott's., you- are erfm Vine- leomiticted by hini:a4 Judge Advocate
ined, hypnotized by Holt. i General, were those 4t General Fitz-
ver tire of Prelate)); you wish John Porter and the stemming of the
lit 'lever cease to speak. You
at, If you would, tear yourmelf
olt.
Premident. From Ills connet.tlon
with the latter grew numerousofal-
utnniee, which east dark cloud
elleparagentent to Mr. Prete aVer Ms sky. 11"
tines we
' hey wer
City Audi
ple who (14) tine? Iliow ••aft auy ne / receipt. t
be eo blind to lli;... nitereete f.f i is
town as t ) coutrilnite to the advat .e-
Meta and •upl)uilding of its 'iv I?
Are the igomota 'alit' I y our 'tiered): 'to in much a,I.
in anyway inferier to those'etild , at rossit,dt. f
Naslit•ille er 1..oieville? Do tir an oltetit
home tradesteen ellator • such an in- the doek
°meals profit that you can atter( to parties Is
take a' trip os, eitio.1 ' t.tre or I) Pre gulltV ef
the laW)er atiol the kl, c tor altll lite
front 'Jethro es hal o.o4lid loci,oto • el
luterior, states that -after sell- the tc)%% I; r,•:11 .- 1
,, ,, e,. Il se,
truce and beiore the execution of that old fable tat Li
t licr I lie "
Mrs. Surratt; I rtenetither di-tinetly SeCell Scotia 111141 the logien,. 
of • I L
s (41111,‘,.
moral tippliee
eity or 1. Onnitithity. 
etiy o ell to a! relel 
'
Soo.o•• t,. ono 
sothat.' (1114eUlOtt  of the question
of the eommutatiou of the
sentence of death prououuced en her or; jii 1111;1% • 1, . IV ooe.ttl. 1 -it 'Hey
t/y the court, to imprironment for , i L.Itee. .iae ) • 01 r neb..i.i• .r tiP•
1 our ,''Is..- "I
life, tool by utelnbere of the I U1,0 Or t Heiglil,,,r 11.3,y 4,, : 
Ilk.- ,,ol, lip, hoili ', 7 " "
iu the preeence of President ..11 lin. st„,,a 1,1 love esolo. toe ii
 to the ,e, lent , in 7'''' lit,
elm." thot petty persooalilic-. ‘s ;:
l io I.e "'it"' '
James M. Wright, at the time oil oro to -.1„,,.1 as 
oo-s,..., . t • i ts' Nuts. '
Chief Clerk of the Bureau of al ilittry progros... is ,i,'t buy
 gi,i ii . i AA ;Ay n'3" "'
Juetice, states that tv-lieu Preeideut trout home 01011's:to-I 
o•;,;; go t I i.1;,! I """ th
01,1! 0,
Johmon rent a mersenger to General Iwo., I he o -•
Holt requesfing him to loing the pa- 
__ 
-.se • ...e.-- 
- ' 11
pent before him for his ailioe, the . iv ') „, ,, , „ ,, ,:
 „ • o We
recomeudation for meicy was amotig . +.
resi :,.,!.,,, .:,, ,.: „. t., . , d. ,„ .
Illella ill plain sight, and that when . 
nutlet.. re tot ,... roe:. 
. holiere
Itoat Lurk, i., ii.' • 1- •• -• • .. ,- .., • i. ,....t ..,ie i i n ,..; o
w
the case came baek ilitough the .Oel-
jutant. General's 4.1114.e. it remained ' -- . 1 
' Pososis,
! ! bi tool
attached to the either photos. ore. coo- A r 1.1• W111-11. 
ft. !
I ' I 0•1 • 
110
(iell it. D. Mat-siy, Pre sident John- • 1 ;rand 
Italuitl,• Ni- i'll., ''.-1.7. II rut' i - •nr,
sou's private secretary, sass on %Viii- NI loblifall NI
 • I:. 4 .“II .'!.*;6''' I" "I '"••• •4...,,,!.„„ t
ineday evening, pievious to the I- \ 0- nisi-I Id. 
this' 1.0141104M S111111'.111‘ 111 !
CIIII1111, f.i.% 'Itch wam Freley, J u l.‘ 7
, the eaetoto net.. J. vo. .soloy, at• 
oto a. ! 1"1"1.
IA015 Mr Johnson -said to me 'het 1... IMP. 11M 
iro,lor with a I,dis -la.d I.l..- : nimilli, ,!I
was going to look evei the ti oojeg„ clivity f
or feet lioree-. I tie( el Imo- . , , •
Of the court with Judge I belt, and IPP 
DPIalilltell tO ill% eSt i-alle th nil t- "1" iln,t ,1":Er,"lunnli 
" lilt othe l'unnllit
Should be busy and could tree 'to tone, 
ter repel-tea that ••14,01.,.ro. r
,„.o: l', ."' " o hie :teem:1114'u •to thr. 
city
, ad tiot. Ii ....1 ni. to t.ni, 1.,r,. nlis,"1, • audio) and Ire aeurer. 
hi eeery in-
Two or three home afterwards ale 1 r laws. 
hese was a scrim's discrepall-
Johnson came out or t ie neon where made., at Mi
ls-kh•goli rare 3 ea !•:-•••• ' ••,.. tl • amounte collected teeing in
be had been in conic' 
ot the runts Recounted for;
end Holt, sIld !i,ttid to till' sa
me menth there W as an
Studley, that the pa limier-minted for of
 more than
looked over and a de 
mired dollars:- We find turtles,
lien. Mussy continto 
Judge, tis shown be. his dock.
est:erste ti eertain aniaunts as
F10111 I
Aug. 31.st,
'kept, the
leeteel !rem the I,. 41/ N. R. It. on thelr
aetetin t sot tal, %Well, allowing Islas
1411,41 el ai Hied, 4.1i Gil, leave, a balmier
elite the eity of $15, not on* cent of
•asti--takii,g a:- I
eporte nettle, eitoe in..: great
respeet to the fetOines and interests
costs w hen it le rt d , were I ,
of all rer.ons eonneeted wit_1; the ict•
itla having pai•I lid ,
"m" Ills "f 11"1".3.• Itcs1.1,111011-
4.X 1/1 Judge ' E. W. lit et to, .
A• II. f‘ la-R.0.N.
judgment was tenolered. 11 I 1.51
4liere One. had been i:. NI. I 1, 4. is.
and the parties had puid ti -
ell!, entries eri the 4.1....ket
• w ee•:, o, ,
ess
er...11., 1 ,  the elleel titei hi Wite" l'Itrolh•Partlla
as. it 'tolerant from the doeket, CS.
I I,ts lllll int the Judge failed to tr.
poi, brit admitted that amount had
01-4 11 el .1110 led. The facts developed
illv h:P41' : II the teeirme of this investigation
SOrlotie 1)iscrepan- 'shoe eel that Judge Brows) had vol-
e Itiscovered.
i.vett 1,..111.
• investigating Corunili tee
A. Which hum been reported. Other and
dor ago a committee et cames could be cited. lb*
ing ol anincilinial autouut eolleet ell in excees that
erk and Auditor %V. P. treasurer for each month of Judge
A• H. A hoth-r• turned over to !the ,city auditor and
id City Attorney 3i. Brown'e term appears by an itemized
13.01lited to iuvestiget- statement filed hereinwith asa part
twit, or the various ',tn. or tile report, and marked exhibit
:hot time the eotoinittee. erA ;•• ale° peel, instance la widen any
1114"11113' ellKaged 'It" person paid a flue that was
duty assigned them Oil not accounted for in full,
"'Ile.' meeting' of 'the I together with the naive of the person
totted their report, em to tined. la many of the eatiee that
ruuns ranging from :Afton:its to to.S.ou
are eolleeted aud unaccounted for.
We ale() find that it Lae beeu the cus-
tom of Judge Brown to keep a pencil
memoraadum book in which IMMO
of the fines are recorded, and the
names tit there. pereotte do not appear
on hie doeket at all. Its eouie eaces
we t1ud that fines have been aseoosed
City Judee atid his hire-
1
report It Sdpf011ts that
. Broo hes lo u
ve hadiscretione, to eay
here appears a very se-
reponcy between the
Ines eltIleetec1 him and
counted ter to the ity
Treasurer. This diserele
with the first month
dge Brown began to die-
funetions of City Judge
tinued up to the first day
tit moutloand, as appears
port, the sums; held back
eg the year now amount
rt places Judge Brown in
viable light before i the
s attorney, Col. A. H.
present and stated that
eit WOLIN be able to ex-
ile apparent differences,
o explanation was nestle
to the Roan!, the Judge
to pay over the amount
that time be given iu
eller*. the defense.
on. it was agreed that
it have until the next
t ing in whieli to prepare
his explanation.
ERA does not believe in
;any man unheard and
I !tette that the Judge call
ere clear whirl' now at -
heir face of very doubtful
. Euless !mean refute the
set out in the report and
mively that the commit-
!oaken, and that his own
totrustworthy, he will be
very equivocal ortitode.
mittee gave Judge itrowii
roluity tn be heard while
eir nivestigation and he
lied off from his doeket
of persons lintel, tie-
-eseeff aud the amount
hese 141110U Utis site liOt et/r-
ill what was accounted for
1 from the same individ-
the said fine was turned
treasurer.
inittee discharged their
ghly and well, and With-
r:tve7ip• our readers ',toted
• for fudge Browoar ex-
toiti:1:1 e.wili cheerfully
rt el the committee zip-
-
forable city Council of the
iiimittese apieriuted to in-
lie reveral offiet.s of the
leave to report that they
lied the 011i14 Ur-
. Bra-lier, foonei City
opkineville, lite! that
ginoing of his term, Sept.
ti 1..0,7, his accounts were
each and every.ease 'pro-
eteti and t :t• chargee loe•r-
net the versions todere41
gether with the disposio
each eare. and when
.inipoetel anti coPeetted,
regulorly paid on tO the
oe and Treasurer, and his
ken therefor.
.7, to the end of his term
ls rt. hie blots we:1. ba 11 y
taffies thereon being mode
manner as to render
your committee to make
ible report. We tind that
fails to show whether.the
light before the Court were
lolating the statutes of the
he ordinanee of the '4.ify.
y the initial*. are given.
is party is omitted, awl no
ware on the doeket against
hat the single entry "I'.
rind crises, beitig the only
entered of record et the
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and no record el. it. appear- eo
docket ; all of this appeage • epeci fi-
catty in the itemized eta
herewith. We find that itaugtillitids
term as City Judge, J RION 11
has accounted to the City Auditor
aud Treaeurer for fines asseased and
collected by him aggregating $1,W.-s-
oo, all of which will appear fully in
the itemized statement already re-
ferred to, and that there is now due
ilie city of Hope insvi•le from Judge
BI OWL on lines colleeted by hint and
unaccounted for in any settlement
with the-said City Auditor and 'I ream-
urer, the sum of $567.00. In this
amount is ineluded #1117.110 collected
by him which dot.s not appear on
his docket aud which be has never
accounted for to the city. We would
state that during this entire investi
gation, excel t when we were Lovell-
tigating his aecouuts tett the month
of August amid recapitulating and
comparing with his reports to the
Auditor aud Treasurer, Judge Brown
was present, and the amouuts set out
iu exhibit marked "A" were nearly
agreed to by hint as correct and prop-
er. We further fiud that In all cases
where flues have been imposed the
costs run from $3 to $4, and in no
care that we have been able to die-
coi•er, Is there it formal taxation of
the costs eueli as the law requires.
We are of the ophriern that the costa
chrirged are excess of what is sl-
eeted under (lit. law and under the
charter, and ordinancem of the city of
flopkinsville. We fiud tlrat Judge
Brown has in eeveeral instances
r e tn i t ted fines that had
been moo ssed at a regulor and formid
trial of a case, this we take to be an
aseuniption upon the part of the City
Judae of power not delegated to hint
by the Staluets or the charter or moll
nance of the eaid city.
We would further report that in re-
capitulating aed going over the dock-
et a secord time for the ;lune-tee of
verifying our figures, we find that
et si nati:emanterpienabrissatwoell:ave twett atter-
and the figuree
efilri:tnegxeadmiinatiloten. interval since our
All f %Lich is most respo.tfully
submitted for the sAiun clogour hon-
orable body. •
F. W. Deito EV ,
A. H. A NUI:ItooN.
GILMER M. BELL
E. el. LACK.
W. P. W I N FREE..
Your committee would further re-
.ion thee they have carefully looked
into the tete and doings of the police",
hirer and will etate that so far as we
lave Jona able to tot-tee-tato and
judge, the force his been
active, diligent, polite and secomano-
dating, and that the record of all -
mitten. ti umpiring in police circles
's kept iu suell a mummer ao: will eh-.
able the council at any time to ob.
taiu eatiofactory information of their
ottieial acts. Elie keepiug of the offi-
cial reeorti wit tell were begun about
the day el' Tool we nod to be
very serviceable as it enables any
and all -pereons to find out who has
been arrested, for what offense and
lieposit ion was made of the caee.
We log further te make spread
mein'  of J. S. Erns, Chief of Pe-
lice:who has cOnditeted himeelt and
ko managed !di office as to deserve
the approval anti hearty emninenda-
tion of the e and to him
he committee i• grestly indebted for
valuable eervieee rendered in the in-
vertigation and without whieh we
a-eul.1 have hal great trouble. White
k-. 11^ meaning .a i'plea e l m! III I; vt•Ilt ili over)" way aud every
41111. I 11 y 1.a- I 40 ti e3teftd,
4) !lad io looking over the
that tite same 'Daniel,
whom a tine of nue
ri increase: eit the lilts after
aim,. Ina, a , , . 1 I h,- ,-,,,I 10..1 loll. I ,,, . the 'MIA! 4.11' . 1 litt• line 
%poi riilloitteit
.
••••10.1.0.ii.. • ,,,y : I.)' IMO.
,', ::,, -hewing a generosity
,
druggiet, beright their
• T , lan: the Inn ...orosiee and
roo. Si.. o ould oty that t,o-
I --.' ...:,,lioLfeI;1 . -t,er .111ml,-
.dlerti d f..:47.::,,, m,41 tivit he
he eity .Viditor ai il 'trent,-
Ily found among the gent•rai
lose leader-, miles). the- t t-
roll' eted ell titles imposed
r year-, f whirl' sear (eel,-1/44.140
fiVe 110 et itti.kne. fk•
a el matter t there is no
r -..t et no 11 elle Call tell
'ties with (o` i II. 111111 Ittote0111011e1,11
4•11 0.i/it II 1 Is' 11.-
111111 IIAieftll ‘ha't tittal 
telt' E.'
iers lead Melina' Nevi non,. w•ho pioce+ led I.. 31
0' III
reached.' admonish 1.011 III oillite p bt
u- ,'"V
IP; .t,41,1:ti .;
hut am very confid t, though not unite., lie curbed hie pas-ion f
 in rac•
absolutely admired, th t it was at this jug, lie o„,11,1 
(.4 ?kr luitt.iteheie-
Interview that Mr. Jt 1-11114011 10111 Me hi, 
i
that the court had re immended Sire
her sex, •andl I believe age. Bid I I You 
11"vvI tried heSurratt 
to mercy on the ground of i
sarbiom ur et ritial al in ttihmast,laienttliktihsaet) 
I ,y I
I oga
the grounds urged Ineufflelent, and IC. erel wiek•
suet' preteems ste eterofula, skin
ea.., is•Ze11111, 1-11C11111atiant. 1 ts 11111.0..
ly use saves Ittaity Sold 1.7k
C. Hardoiek.
Ai 1,,, +•I 1+,2_ .4 I tiCittIllie
Filday it was decided to potopeue the
grand reunion which was to .haeo
Detta telil in Clarkeville Oct. I to 15.
the committee. on arrenitements
merle e rt.00rt and vent that the
litriii.•rs had their toieteeo In the Ileid
and %% ould 1.41 Irusy until Oct. 1
that it oar. (beaded to hold the reuia-
km on the lith. Great preparatiops _
are bt•ing' made V the p.N.ple 0(
'k." the "1."11" •etoomerv ..ounty anti the exten-
dol ..r 11.,V1 b'eelel it eletiogl .
-ton ,o time will anew thefts to be
• o ••ors4.1 tert" "f- made inert. cortiplete. apt a Inreor
-.Filler state to your
le ieuly, that in iiivestittat-
.0.+1;-+ and accounts of M. it.
1 Ill' ifri-rfl'Ilt City we
Cie, 'lecke! friini the lino
r. -idol as .111,1o, .4,f said City
rid 4.31)0..1 ',lir ili‘rotigation
• the first flay el the present
e find that from the firgt
ern...101.qm 1' H1111111111
(0111,1. (I I:y
aIlair and more vtijoy,a1,!...tiiiie is an.
1,•iietictl.
Pet levt action and verreet lie alth
result ft oni the use of De W Hes Lit-
tle Early Risers, a pertectlittle pill.
Sold by IOC. Hardwick.
Tise Chi ietian outdo' Sledical Stir ft'
eiety will eenvene in this city on
Mon•lav, the Olst inst. The annual
e'nection oflit.er•• will take plates
and other lewdness of interest a:ad
imoritance will townie 1 efore
dy. .% at tentlanee Is earnestly
deteired.
F-ilit -y-'7OtSSM-111$ a Day.
et •
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of•Viatue
la, , lived two thousand years ar •
elle would have beets thought to be
pc:ea-toted by evil spirits. She was
IleirVOUS prestration, heade
aches dizzintese, hackaclie, paillpiths
hieli the dou.ket eltowed were , tion and froty to fifty epaents a day,
loll. and ,iily reported a port !Though 
11/1vplit 1•et•n treated fry eight
emn,, ,,,,p,,,,ted t,, tee' auditor phystrianm tot y 'sire 
without puce:leo..
'usurer. .se an n'oetrat net 01 , 'Ible, at '8
'. rr-Z1.1?":",11Y- "rell„I'-v.a.'"'"6hot ill' 1,1 if , , ,I 1 t -' ilenikiettuVe ?kern
antler in ei Well matter,. of the : vino•. A toe' beff 
le or ItiOs new and
. - 
•sunilitefed, ei ,. goo. ono VV01111er1111 Illktlioltte, and a fi
nely il-
, 1 hiii ..f i!ie city vo. s a . Iteonited treetel-e tree a
t Buckneri
le.evell'e drum . etore who recom
L" I I"' ''''''' I i"g3" *PP 6"''''. mends 
andguarantere it. ' .
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'11E NEW ERA The Turks have 
subdued the rebel- The Republican State Conventkt n
• I lion in Yemen, Arabia, siud 'Rive tits- of Massachusetts, rt -tontine yeoter-
- tributed the heads of the conquered day uomiusted Hon. Chas. 11. Alen
I 
-rcarosese s 
rebels shout the variloue kieh for Governor. The Demovratic utpue
Ow E Printing and Publishing Co. 
r -
ports in Arabia and cluck [twin ou wee, Governor Russt•II, -is the pines-
ra 
NM ?cyan %loop, 
;oats in older to terroriz the unfaitio eut incumberit and a strong ii en. I
NI and edify the faithful eulorete of and Anew, chance . for election is
the Suiten.
A IMAM.
.Jeticx WSW IRA BUILDING
71b, street. near Main,
jlteRIEtwairti.s.D. iLicirrycaL Y.
ANIIKIIITS5IN0
101111 task ire Ineertioa.
one smirk -
three arOnttut
iii eiesuu •
One year -
11dintIOnal ratan say ts
LSO odies.
Oriasereat edeertleerueuta moat es Paid forts
laince.
tiler-dem for yearly advertisements win Os °M-
arina •oarterly.
Lii ad•tertlasznionta la senord without 'Decided
Miaow ui 6. claw-zed kr until ordered out.
• *non noeineate of Carriage* nod ossths 506 •.1'
Gee llama sad noilcee of Preacklaioredia(
MATZO.
rod grail*.
Ordinary Noilcar, 11111101•UOilia of Respect and
iday, September 1$, 1891.
The German M. E. Conference, of
Miseouri, in session at St. Louie,tiat-
urday. discussed the question of ad-
mitting women into the General
=
renew When brought to a vote
tumid that seven were in favor
and IDS against tbe women. This al-
most enauimoua sitting down on
the women will effectually dispose of
the question for come time to Come.
in spite ol• the asset
friends that Pat Egan,
to Chili, conducted him
partiality during the
the facts are.tliat our
was thoroughly deceive
• 1 N representations and the
- 
00
600 eminent entertains teejliiigs
. ye resentment towaid the 'lilted
it 00 There can be no question ohat
na,1 6) application retail of Egan is iruPeri ively
, mended by the situate u.
As fuller details are received the
recent earthquake in San Salvador
preeente a still more appalling pie.
tare. News travels slowly in that
lend of primitive means of commu-
nication, but enough is already
known to warraut the statement
that tbe extent of rue great calamity
not yet been fully grasped by
• obtside world. The details of
t • ruin of many towns in the lute-
- 
dor of the obuntry are meager, but
the lossof life and damage to prop-
Iry has been very great.
The present rrovisional govern-
Went of Chili is soon to be socceeded
by • regular government. An elec-
tion will be held on October lsth at
letich Presidential electors, Senators,
,41)' titles and municipal officers will
voted for and the balloting will be
dtisted in accordance with the
awe of the country already establish-
The members oft•ongress will be
Walled 00 November 10, and the
* President on Dec. 2c. It is
IhoSitil that this will bring the Iran-
014 that is en much desired.
W1004411 th.#14,I r•pt nnotoit-
iHif otIttotimt *WWI 011athlt tit
is tif 4111111414 Heal
eji4 $1144 !MOW
Whigh 10 1.Ofthy 01 a -'1.to#1,41 logfneal.
The *MON Wee Written for the Ns et
hy • !shouted •uti rot/Warty gen-
tleman uf t/weusboru, Ey., who, desk'.
era! years ago, contributed to the
Coorier-Jourual, under the nom-de-
plume of Davies... a number of bio-
graphical 'ketches and other articles
wittch were very highly appreciated
ley the reliever of that paper.
The committee appointed to get at
the bottom facts of the Pennsylvania
Treasury crookedness is having some
difficulty, owing to the absence of
the three men who alone can throw
light on the subject. Boss quay and
two others have held the office for
ten years and they are, at present,
inaccessible. As a majority of the
• committee are It..-1..il,;1‘•an., 1;,• very
great amount of eagerness is to be
expected of them. If quay would
take the stated and tell all lie knows
fn regard to tile corruption in the
management of the "Freasury there
would be some startling dist...loser.,
The process of scraping Ow bottom
of the United Staters Treseury has
DOW reached a stage when the Har-
rison adminirtration 'tisolding
up" about everything ex,rpt salary
and pension claims. While Mr
Cleveland was President all legiti-
mate claims were promptly paid, and
when he retired from office a large
earplug was left in the Treasury.
This, and many unillone additional,
bas been recklessly souandered, and
payments of just claims are hi-tug
held up on account of the emptiness
of the looted Treasury. This Is a
striking contrast between the Demo-
cratic and Itepublir all RolliiitilitEll•
1,101141
The slate Department under Stir
Harrison adnalolstimtiou bait not
mad* as euelablo record. 'Ills Nue
SAM Egan, Dilatator to Chili, fol-
lowing so closely upon the cam of
Winer, Minister to i istitrumls,
should toe a Isamu to uo.
Mon On the emweillugly reprehensible
practice of using what are regarded
as the minor diplomatic missions
merely as rewards for lite services of
political henchmen without regard
to titbess. If we wish to maintain
present relations with the Central
and South American Republics and
establiab a profitable trade with
them, we will have to stop sending
them such fellows as Minter and
k.gan as diplomat ic represeutatives.
The friends Of Mr. Mills, of Texas,
and Maj. Crisp, of Georgia, claim
that one of these gentlemen will be
the speaker of the next Congress.
It in claimed that New England will
be solid for Mills in the Democratic
caucus; that he will have nearly two-
thirds, if not all, of the New York
delegation; that New Jersey will go
solid for hint, and Periusylvania
shoo-with one exception. It is like-
wise :claimed that NVi6C0111i/L Min-
nesota and Montana will vote for Mr.
Mills beyond a doubt, and that a ma-
jority of the Coogreesional lielega-
110118 front Iowa and Mit•higan will
vote for thy distinguished Texan.
This support, in addition to his
strength in the South, his friends
think, will give him nearly a walk-
over when the caucus convenes.
The situation, however, may be ma-
terially changed by the time Con-
gress meets next December.
Out in Iowa the Republicans are
pursuing their old methods of trying
--to fool the farmers In discussing the
tolitical issues of the campaign.
This is particularly noticeable in
their treatment of Gov. Boles' speech
In which he stated the fact that for
the hut few years it had cost more to
rare* corn in Iowa than the average
selling price. This year the farmers
have been bleseed with an abundant
crop, and they have bean birther
aided by the failure of crops In
Europe. By the failure of these com-
peting crops it has happened that no
talk of "overproduction" Is to be
heard as an explanation of farmers
Miming corn in competition with
coal. The sufferings of the famine-
stricken people of the old world
bring temporary advantage to the
food raisers of the l'u root !.#8,#,.., but
this only places in a otronger light
the fact that the farmers in this
country must sell their products at
the foreign price and pay a ruinous-
ly high tariff on all goods that they
bey. Of course corn can be raised at
a profit this year, but that doe* not
affect Gov. Boles' statement that it
could not be done during the past
few year..
Very pleader.
ion4 of his The Democratic State Convention
our lfilinister of New York nominated at excel-
elf with ire- lent ticket, Wednesday aftern4u,
Chillah war, headed by Hon. Itteswt•11 P. titterer,
lioVerli went
by his mis-
l•hiliau Gov-
of bitter
Stated. , shrewd,
the I
tle-
The great riealry bet reit the Sher-
man and Foraker nte for the mas-
tery in the selectionoficanthdates for
the Ohio Legislaturet kttractiug
much attention and keen interest in
the Buckeye State. The gopti feeling
that was said to preva 1 between the
Eoraker henclinteu and the supoort-
ers of Sherman is very severely
strained. It would be a trbod thing
for that State if the Democrats should
elect a majority of t e nieruhers tel
the Legislature this fall and defeat
both Foraker anti Sherman,
Ex Senator W. Pitt Eellog,of Loui-
siana, discussing the Itepubliean
situation in the South, says there is
00 question that the Republicans in
that sectiou want Jemesit. Blaine
nominated for President next year.
He believes that in 'Ate of the influ-
ence of the °nice-holders Blaine
would in &contest with Harrison get
more delegates from the elouth than
the President, as the Republicans
down :there do not think the present
occupant of the W'hitle House can be
re-e ected. Mr. Herrisoe't theory
that he was predestined to be elected
President and that t1 e human beings
who help m ed hi w re directed byw+
Provideuce does not, to appear to be.
popular with the hretheen in the
South.
The signs of feverish 'anxiety in
Ituesiau military circles point to the
place where the greatest danger of
kindling the war flame in Europe ex-
ists. The policy of the Russian Czars
for ninny years has been, to distract
attention from the lutenist troubles
and oppressions and arouse the pa-
triotic spirit of the Masses of the peo-
ple by, p auging Mid war, and there
never was a more udeent 'Occasion for
the ex...vette of this Pone). than there
Is now Famine still persecution are
very rapidly breedi re very fleneer-
nue deterovent In I oriole' the ill.-
to oi +11 ere letee4 hi 'tie of the
I .• ettiftelt t1 ablIfliSti
•ear f4/ 0 or 40(0, si 1-4t1j#0#1#0,14
110,1111111$ Vd• I I , 0040 i.11
lb. 1.11401MO .1: Reggie
ciourtert is her.: 411)1 *Ay lino
anti hr.ng on a
I -I-
D is thought that the President
will shortly appoint two Interstate
Cournierce Counelssioners to take
the place* made vacant by the death
of Gen. Bragg and the resiguation of
Judge Cooley. One of the COMOlitl•
skitters wi.1 have to hal a Democrat
and the other will a Republican.lie
Wh ilelitany pro ine4 Democrats
have been strong! recommended, it
is said that Judge iiterling B. Toney.
of Louisville, will very probably re-
ceive one of the places. ' He is an in-
timate friend of elecrethry Noble, of
the Interior Department, and it is
understood that Noble has written
the President a very strong letter iv-
doming him for lithe appointment.
We hope Judge ToneY may get the
appointment for, in addition to being
thoroughly qualified to !discharge the
duties t f the positien, he is a gentle-
man of strict integrity 4nd a Demo-
crat of the Jeffehonian type. He is
held in high regard byr both Demo-
.crate and Republica')! , and his ap-
pointment would give tisfactiou to
the people generally ii!respective of
party.
The moderation' distdayed by the
victorious patriots in Chili is both
gratifying and surprining. Former
revolutions in South America have
not been considered complete with-
out a lot of amsamsinaticine That the
leading men who supported Dictator
Salina...edit have not (wen disturbed
is evIdeuce that the tipirit of self-
control is gaining Orel upper hand
among the liot.headr41 and revenge-
ful South Aturricaus. Italmaceda is
said to have remained hidden in the
city of ‘'alparaiso milli a day or two
ago when lie made hie mcape by sail-
ing away ou board of a rutted States
:!ruiser. This probably forever severs
itat mac,eda 'a coonrct lot, with t•lilliati
history. He took Oro relate of gov•
eruitieut lu Itilse, anti Rum WM Gine
on trot people have been veil evens,
to his polies, cud tyrannical
.•abinet was changed shirteeu times
during the five year's of his rule,
which was a sure sign of weakness
and unetability. His tyranny and
corruption finally grew unbearable,
and the bitter quarrel with the Con-
gress soon ripened intoirevolution. A
provisional goverument, or
•'Junta," was former by the cou-
gressional party, annitis were raised
and war ravaged the eountry, until
the end came in the victory on the
heights of Vino del Mar, and Balms-
cede was a fugitive.
Milord truresinesis ilea been caused
in Europe by the lauding of English
troops on the Island of Mythene, an
island belonging to Turkey, near the
coast of Asia Minor, and %Rhin easy
steaming distance of the Straits of
Dardanelles. It is supposed that the
intention is to fi_rtify !he Wand and
make it a coaling stollen and rendez-
vous for the British llediterraueati
fleets. If this ip true, it indi-
tates that England :has begun a
movement to bar Ituasia's
Russia has virtually cberced Turkey
in regard to lite pas:elle through the
Dardanellee of vessels. belonging to
her volunteer fleet, and the Island of
Sfytileue would form a most advan-
tageous poeition Iroin Which Great
Britain could control the waters of
Dardanelles, anti pre'Vent the hug-
irises from passing through the
straits. The rights of the European
powers in Dardaneilew has been the
subject of rushy conferences and
many treaties have been signed.
Russia has been trying for many
years to seize Constantinople and
annex Turkey, hilt the other Euro-
pean powers would not allow it. Af-
ter the termination of the Crimean
war it was stipulated by the terms of
the "Treaty or Paris," that the
Straits of Dardanelles' were to re-
main closed to all foreign war vele-
/who, and both the Czar of Remits, and
the Suitor of Turkey, agreed not to
build or maintain on the Dardanelles
any military or maritime arsenal
whatever. The recent uniuterupted
passage of armed Russian vessels
through these Orsini Tor Vladivo-
stock makes England uneasy fret.,
the fear that there is either sortie cor-
rupt collusion between theeluitan and
the Czar, or that the termer has been
bulldozed by the 'latter. It looke as
If serious complieatiorte may be pre-
cipitated in time near future. The re-
ply which Russia may give to the
protest of the other European pow-
ers against her use of Ore Dardanellee
may be to seize Constantinople
and bring about a Yeti bloody war,
who is very prominent in the poli-
tics of his State and has been re-
garded as an available eandidate for
the. Presidency. Flower is a Very
smart fellow, and popular
with the voters of the Empire State,
and will doubtless defeat Collector
eassett by a good majority.
. -
The Constitutional Conventiou line
decided to allow Governor Brown to
appoint the Railroad Connititteiont.o.
to succeed the preerut incumbents
whope terms expire first of next
June, but thereafter the Commis-
sioners are to be elected, one in each
Superior Court district, at the same
time and for the caste term as the
Governor. The Legislature is au-
thorized, if deemed more expedient,
to require that the Commissioners be
all elected from the State at large.
luterest in the State campaige in
Iowa is increasing every day. The
best speakers of both parties are now
on the etunip, end the meetings are
generally well attended, but in point
of attendance and interest, as well as
confidence and enthusiasm, the ad-
vantage is said to be largeiy with the
Democ rats. The meetings at which
Gov. Boles has been deliveribg
speeches, have attracted very large
c.owd,aud his masterly treatment of
the issues has been very effective.
Ct ngressman Springer, of Illinois, is
there this week and will make eleven
speeches in the State before return-
ing home. The outlook for Denie-
cratic success is very flattering.
TROOP ASKED • FOR. N. C. f1 L& C, Lit Dep?Jimerit. sLA Yt,RS 'SLAIN
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A Riot in Farrodsburg Causes F• leo'. Ja-• I, All. 1,, o i,ut li The (LP-Ilona Utøt L.i 1
a Con iderable Stir I .1 I J. C. 
Giese,- lir on Litt tl
The :Merit' Aesm. Governor tirown tor
E
r!4t.tte -up.; ... I". l'oy tier,
Troops, bu tbe Eitecutive Cannot
See the Necessity. 
',,phitisville,
Frankfort, y., Sept. lo.-Sherilt
Smith, of 13 rrotIsloirg, sent itIr- i."'Irier (tits.
gram to the 4Cvertior, asking him to
call out th militia to aid in idle.
A"en"pressing the riot.. fire Governor, eertli, 
The question of whether the, Com-
missiouers to revise the statute laws
so as to conform them to time new
Constitution should be -paid thirteen
dollars a day, as proposed by the
committee, or only ten dollars., was
discussed and voted on in the con-
vention yesterday. Judge Petrie,
the delegate front Todd county,
thought ten dollars • day was enough
and his amendment was fluidly adop-
ted. The more extravagantly in-
clined of the delegates seemed to
think this a death-blow to the effi-
ciency of tire Comminitiou to begin
with. This, however, is absurd, for
ten dollars a day is an adequate sale
my for the work Holt 14 to be *Ste em-
slose ',teat- le atiltlititl the
ottithlaillotititil
411110/111111 111.114 010110 Id 16011111v
11#P IlloptiortHHIN HIIIP 14,1# I NM:
1{40014 141 fIffr*II Fr
r` 111t* 414101,FF 11#fro•
flat: poser to sppolot tine 1 441004-
pion was melt in the howls Of Ilia
liovertior.
BRIGGS AND NEWTON.
howeve!, did not deem that the pow-
er of tf e civ I authorities has been
exhinisted
Both to Be Prosecuted for Heresy and
a Big Religious Battle to be IrOught
to the Bitter End,
New York, Sept. 17.-Special inter-
est is taken: imeligiouscireles here
the report of the committee apPoiut-
ed be the New York Presbytery to
formulate the charges of heresy
against Dr. A. ('. Brigge, of the Un-
ion Theological Seminary, which is
daily expected. The committ e have-
been holding regular sessions, and
there is a difference of opinion only
in regard to details. The prosecution
will be vigorous and probably bitter.
Dr. Briggs has a number of very
wealthy and powerful friends who, it
Is understood, will withdraw their
support from the seminary in the
event he is deposed. ludetol, it is
said hi is supporters constitute like
mainstay and backbone of the sterna-
nary:
The controversy will bring into
prominence the record and doctrines
of the Presbyteriau Church from its
foundation to the present time, and-
all the trials for heresy will be re-
viewed for precedents.
Meantime the opponents of Dr.
Heber Newton, of the Protestant Eli-
iecomil Church, have not been idle,
and his arraignment and prosecutions
will soon es.ume a definite form.
The two cases will excite the deep-
est interest throughout the religiotie
world, as the entire itchool of silvan..-
.el theologise* ore backing the hood-
(Street divines, and the battle is tot•
'wetter' to be fo lowed by the most de-
cisive soil listing results. Bali solve
are iiiiii all their -trength for
the approaching contest.
Dyspepsia sad Liver compiatal.
Ia it nut worth the squall title, of
76 cents to free yourself , of every.
symptom of these distressing cons.
plaints, if you think so call moor
store and get a bot•i. of Shiloh k
Vitalizer. Every Otile hiss a printed
guarantee On it, lrie accordingly,and
if it does you no good it will cost you
nothing. Seld by Wvev Ill'UNIET't
_
The Grand Lodge.
The f :rand Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias, iu scission at Louisville,
elected the following °Merril for the
euriiiiug year:
(brand Chancellor, Dr. B. B. Ate;
drewe, of Russellville; Grand Vice-
Chancellor, John L. Chamberlain, of
Maysville; Past Grand Chancellor,
Joseph W. Pryor, of Lexington;
Grand Prelate, A. D. Rodgers, of
Hopkineville; Grand Keeper of Rec-
ords and Seal, Wade Shen/nen, of
Louisville; Wand Master-lat-Arms,
'f. B. Mathews, of Petersburg; Grand
Inside Guard, Julius John, of Louis-
Ville; Grand Outside Guard, J. It.
Buck, of Ludlow; Greed Trurtee, H.
C. Kehoe, of Mt. Sterling; 'Supreme
Representative, Edward Atkinson,
of Henderson.
Leaf-Chronicie: The jury in the
suit of G. L. Pitt,admiuistrator of
Newton Sullivan, against the L. te
N. Railroad, re - eed a verdict Sat-
urday evening, allowing plaintiff
54,000 damages.
Lemon meta tit.
Pleasant, Elegant. Boilable. ,
For biliousness and conittipatiou,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take & U [PART M ENTLemon Elixir. I i
7--`,111.-- l'•• l. k \ . 
...... 
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j NI 1•Cllig11°• ii,s h••• i, ,c,...,,g, ,i. i ..
d telegraphed Sheriff i 'lir- - • t, 1 ., wity Stip't- • 1. Gilliland 1.:-.-ali..i. i, iiiii-e nIf. ad
Smith to cal out the civil power i I It. \ ,..., I.. Allentevorth, Hopkins- .1,.. o. k, tier,- ta en 1 iion
ville, Ky.
4...11111V Sveretftry- 
' DOA. 3 esterilay nosrilinir 1.Hort
It-v It. .1. Garrett .  Pee flee, Ky. t Mid hanged. 1 bo IV of m.o. i. i•,•. .
County 'freasurer--- , hue-ring tiny or more eatirer..1 it II,
tiro. Ituelienan Ranier. Newstead ' ,
. • ..111111-10•11-C -oillItE+ • '1 hey m ei •
• 
the comity. The two telegram... are
given h,terew (hi, and are self-exist/tit-
4tory :
Harrodsburg, Ky., Sept. 15, led.-
To Gov. Jolt i Young Itrown, Ennik-
fort, Ky:-Eight men: beet. secered a
prisoner and defy arrest. Wire Col.
Gaither to take squad 111' Stute Guard
and arrest the outlaes. (It il au-
thorities cannot make arrest without
great bloodshed.
H. U. Sm IT ii, Sherift M. C.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 17i, 1,91.-To
ii.c.:-.‘,...ht, Sherittof Mercer town-
ty, Harrodsburg, Ky:-Your dis-
patch just received. Under Section
, chapter 00, General Statutes, you
may call ot, the power or) our coun-
ty in this e nergency. It seems to
me that it +mild be equal to the oc-
casion. I ope you will promptly
arrest the 1 wbreakers at all hazarde.
Jot N YOUNti BROWN, GOV.
THE • ROUBLE IN MERCER.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Sept. 16.-The
trouble here has grown out of the
BeasIg-Jortion f tied. Countable
Cunene Monday arrested thtee of
the Beasley's., Bill, Owen and John,
which aroused the entire family, five
of whom get around the constable
and prison re, and leveling shot guns
and pistols at hint compelled I  to
surrender he prisoners. The Jot-
datum are a so in arms anti lire titter -
mined to -rug'. the murder of their
their broil en.: They declare if the
law is not nforced they will take time
matter in their own hands. Der-
wood Jord n, who was carved up
Monthly b the Beasieys, is riot yet
dead but c unot recover. Pieces ef
flesh as lenge as a man's hand were
cut front 1 is side and arm, arid knifet,
thrusts en ere.' his abdomen in six or
seven pla es. Ohl Mr. Brumley and
one of theil boys in-Id him -while !M-
others cu hint.
• -
The big i position attaine.1 and the
• (iRtTIF Y I NG TI / A LI,.
too. eresh aceeptance mid eppreval
et the 111014[90 lIort111 fruit remedy
4Y 1.11 1' "f frig-. no thv tni..t I.tepllent
late iv4. fthelt, IlltWitIto• 1110 csilli •
H11111i 1111 111114 till *1111 it lie itilieHla
1 filliFlf illl liffi 01110110 f # 10,1ilit:
f ItillW{011. 1. Ili *41 1+1' 1 "+1+.###$ In 11#
pitfib
--1- Put-Mut Potato --
tPee Ile , iiy.,#-,,i, i•i• -1/iir of llir
Most rin gable eV,•tits of the reasesi
was the, Moonlight picouie frivre i.i
the youtif people at time beautiful
home o Mr. and Mrs..lack Nailer.
Quite a large crowd attended, viz:
Misses or. Cox, Hattie Miller, Nora
Rudolph Ella Nader, Met. Heeler,
Niunie 'I aylor, Lucy Nance, Mallie
Dickineon, Georgie Gregory, Lizz:e
Nance, Fannie Cowherd, I,ula (lona-
day, Amide Coleman, Bettie Dickiu-
son, Atone Nance, Helen Donaldson,
Carrie tiollatlay, Gertie Crenehaw,
Naunie Dickiusou, Mary Nance, Zs-
die Hester. The young gentlemee
present were Messrs. Ed Gaines, Bob
Carter, Itug Cowherd, Jake Sherrell,
Ernest Moss, Ernest . Coleman. %VIII
feriae, Jim Carter- Carl I.aines, Nor-
ris 3Iagraw, Major Carter, Robert
Sheltom Troy Miller, Ike Miller, Sid
Ledford; Henry Hayes, Reuben
Dickinson, Jesse Coleman, Hay.vood
Iticharde, Alex. Ov-reliiiser. tVillie
Ledfcrtl, Fent Dawrem and several
others.
At 11 o•cinek time Cf0W11 iepaired to
the diniog-room where a MUIllidil4M0
feast wits spread, which reeeived time
undivided at tent ion of all present for
some tithe, aft ,.r which they keen,.
thanked Mrs. Nance, Miss Mary
Campbell. Messrs. Adrian Northing-
ton anti Itrat•ie Campbell who had
done all withiu their ttower tomake
the evening enjoyable for the pleas-
ant evening they had cluent, arid re-
turned to their respective homes with
eweet thoughts or tile p.pii to cheer
them iu the glomuy future.
• • •
Cotrriotred▪ Suicide.
The following Prialticarli special to
the Luoieville Coure•relutireal of
yesterday tell, of the sad ending of a
once j.r(iiiiink 111, blight A1111 111111111.
slug young man Oren* %tiro it reeked
his life through his vicious eourse
o'cloek thus nfiernoon Sem-
, Barber, aged t welter oat
year., died from the efiects of air
overdo.... 4.f morphine that he hail
isiken Post three Imo' s before. Iii•
Iteily is a iiiii tire firer iti th.• coy,
and they lllll ve time higlirin eireles
• ; and ea did he until a few
31 are ago , hell lie beenine int attatiC
ell with a wumah of bandolier face
and splendid figure, but of tarnished
morals. The re-tilt was family es-
trangements and rapid des !,l11 until
lie reached a low state of degradation
'striking ()ottani as the bartender in a
live rept whisky dive. It was there
that lie'took a teasptxurful 44 mor-
phine, but lie died the elegarit reis-
itiellrY Of Ilia parelltr4 011 Otte of Ow
Most fashionable streets, having bren
removed there at time iustance of his
11 nil hy.
lottare On Feels. Admit flue.
A gentleman who lectured en fools
printed his 1 iekets as above. Suggei-
tive, certainly, arid even msreastic.
lest tools are they who suffer the
inroads of disesee when they 1111$411t
be cured. Dr. Pierce's Gookleil Medi-
cal Dsscovery is sold under a '1.0ei-
(lye goarantee' of its benellitier or
curtitit iti every case of 1.1ver, Ithe d
and Lang disease. or money paid for
it'w ill be cheerfully refituded., In all
blood mints Of Whatever Milne or na-
ture, it is most positive in eurative
rfleeta. Pimples, !timeliest, Enip-
tion.4 alid all ekiu arid Seal'. diereses
are radieally cured by this wonder-
ful in (fickle. Scrofulous disease
may affect the glands, eausing ',wet-
Brigs o tumor.; the bones, causieg
"Fever-soreit," "White Swellings,"
"Hip-j Mit Disease"; or the tieeries of
the lunge, causing Pulmonary Co:I-
lluminant. Whatever It,. inarefesta-
tenet ay be, "Golden Stedieal hits.
covery ' cures it.
r4 
sieeplessuese nervoinmesm and
palpitation, of the Jean, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul ntomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches.
Lake Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroure
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Motley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, Oa. fi0c. and 51.(e) per bot-
tle, at druggists.
Lemon not prone
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ties.., Store Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung die-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
26 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlania, Ga.
W. I:.
-••••••• • ••••-
tA ND!, E, MANAGE-R.
To Su'
The
that ar
new w
Lodge
back dues can have the word. Call
any Hat urd ty or SIonday. If not con-
veident to come in send me the name
of your President.
ours for the Union,
S. L. Frogge, Co. See'y.
Unions of Chrietian I 4:
reeidents of the stile Union
In good standing can get the
rd toy calling at office, or any
which is behind by paying
Woodside Farm.
Sfr. harem... S. Rate of Harrode
(reek,eends the following:- "Your
trial hoz of Quinn's Ointment has
Wearied me wonderfully, I u'eed it to
remove incipient Fietula of Withers."
Thiele the universal expreseion of
those who are using. Quinn'. Oint-
ment.
Conn y Agent- I • •
Rev. M. Sloseiey t-foistheootte , most13 +-Hanger:, :Ii. a t 
, , , .1 far •i- eon '
(•ount) Trustees-- r ,I be.aseertained can.- Ir.- lit Whitt.: ‘,
Bro. lien. (Inn)', I'll' in flopkiti.villr ' and 1.-"iir. 1 .
Bro. John kergisom . Pen
Bro. -•. II iVilliitins Crofton
Bro. Levi Garrett . Longview
Bro. Cyrus June,. Hopkineville
••••••11W••11,•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A grand celebrat . and trek hal-
bectie will be given by the Calored
Farmers A iliance tel Christian
E)-, iii Ilopkinsville Nov. 7, isol.
The pique... la (II celelautit tire
loroelantation of Abraliam Lincoln,
that freed four million slaves.
the following committees have
been appointed- from the different
subordinat e ic•ige04:
Newetead; Jun Weakly. I :ponce
Graves and It. H. Barker. Pem-
broke; Joe Holland and Thom. 'Ven-
able. Eligetteld: Abu li'enner mod
‘Villie here. Church !till: 'fumes..
Leery arid Frauk Reese. tiordone-
ville; Junior* Southern and John
Hays. Pori l' P ; J. A. L'iprade and
1'hol4. Halo. Walnut Grove; .1. SI.
Mason, Thos. Dickerson, Thor. Gar-
nett and Lee Moore. Crpfton;
W•illiame,. arid George Williams.
Blooming Grove; B.11 NVosal, Alex
Waller, Thornton Jones. tiairies-
vine, .S lex Tynian, Reese Hord and
It truyon. HopkInevillei ileury
Hord, John Hendricks, Kirltpktilek
aiati Reliant Phelps. It ibertstown:
Andrew Bell and t•it•iti W right.
Barnett's Chappel; Aaron Horse awl
James, Burst- White Oak trove:
Henry Poindexter anti J f
• CART re...a
,..11M1111..If -.RES ZIP
„itaa'a •Ir1,1.1•1 1/
for Infants and Childr n.
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ACE NCY.
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY.
FOR SALE 0
The Hipkins lot cor-
ner of Main and 'T nth
streets. Will divide in-
to three lots fronting
on Main street and ex-
tending back one hun-
dred feet, each to alley.
Tue stablo fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tends back toward
Main 154 feet to allay.
Will sell as a whole or
in lots as above: Pos-
session given at once.
Title Perfect,
The X. Lewis lot cor-
ner of 9th and Clay
streets. Will sell as a
whole or diviee into six
lots, 4 of which will
front on Ninth street,
and extend back 100
feet, and two will front
on Clay street lmme•
diate possession given.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
k)
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
STE•latell. - Lc* Rers.a.
four Tnp• p•• Wo•tk Bet..•-to
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Tiotoakay._s••3t San., sad Is..
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iJ Doubt. Dally-Ltar Iwamoto
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say PallION•L WIA1111111 caul/
restored t• rrsrgc, !MALTS salt
las MOILS VITALITY at STRONG
KEN, Ma Prigs Pattees.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
LiEHEICS
Whitt-;Barber t‘hop.
7th St, bet., Main grid Virginia.
SCANTY. s.,PritESSfr IRRE6LI (Successor to Jas. M. Howe.MENST:SUATIONBRADFIELDCr- k .1 o r,
WI P. Winfree
Attorney At Law
1
Hopkiusville - - -
Larg.- Allow u Room.
II - • sq \tem of CHU
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
.Undet NYW Management.
T. C. itRIDWELL, Proprietor.
RVANSVILLE, - IND
Dr. B. S. Harrell
l'HYSiCIAN AND L'URCI:liN. .
I ()thee over Bank of IIo i,i';,,-
ville, llopkinsville, ly.
Formerly 1,1 Tr..lit on.
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county. •Ky. I lEtil in I. mieville durine the full eel- will r heard from further on.
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Mrs. e.. NI. Bell is visiting. in Nash-
ville.
John 'ferret!, et Howell, Was in the
. city this week.
Rev. Frank l'erry, of Fairview, wae
In the city loutisty.
Cordier Parker, of Sestets Mill, was
in tows Tuesday.
Mrs.Joitte Felon& of Oweenettoret, le
vtionlus In the eity.
Tow Meson, id milt tem% e, *lc, in
Was In IMISH
40 queries, of Hamill, as in the
city as bushes's, leaterdey.
Mr. J. L. Dogs, of Vidalia, I.a., is
visiting relatives in the city.
Prof. Trimble, Russellville, is vis-
iting friend* in the county.
teat Mary Radford coutemplatee
an any visit to friends in clerks-
vole.
reptile. E W•rtield, of oasky,
was in the city on business yester-
day.
Mk's B .11e M ,'re hal returned
from a pleasant visit to relatives in
Clarksville.
Miss Graham Campbell has reteru-
ed-from an exteeelett visit to relatives
In Lo. iv the.
Miss Bettie Vinson left Sunday fee
f:artiugtou, to mitten.' the Vinson
Franklin nuptial..
Prestou Thome..., who is at Bethel
eubege, Russellville, visited line fa-
tined fannly Sunday.
J. J. C. McKnight soil hese
' premiuent South Chrotisu farmer.
were here los week.
11 tee Julia Dawson awl Mies Story,
of Roaring Springs, have entered
deuth Kentucky College.
Ciarkev,Ile Progreot: Miss Belle
Moore, of riapitiosville, is visietug
Miss Mabel Wood, on Utoole street.
Mr. Thema., Petree, a prominent
young buoineto man of Bowling
Gloom, is visiting reletivee in the
city.
Menem it'. Wyly, Bel, and
W I tem, teltieet titativei to the I iraud
Lod. Knights ef Pythias, returned
yetis!' lay Ir iii Louisville.
M r• kiel.o. tug hell awl little
daughter, and MO. Mary Louisa
Peuideater, It %NetluemIny for
-Cadiz, a bete they will visit relatives
bod Mende.
Tt 3 E NE N1 ERA . 1 h Ior wA::t our CASUAL COMMENT. B RGLARS CAUGHT. 1 
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la A YEAR.
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':'• .1 • '• IThe ha-lt 1. Ii .1' •- tit. I i- •
A C. riOus Chapter From rtool
ai ! ; • 1. ;le o: I Li • -How Sol Frito t'aught
Mettiodist nar 01. to- :IA, '1‘ -
r ,it01 CoUlYt.
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been let to Sin; li & t4ons. al Clarl:Q. 5'. lilt will l'it*li it to '.11"""' ,... rile'
, Jot:roar' • Iron! It, pres.e. 1,1 itole't 
CTOOlre. tt ith Bishoi. \'¼ it !I. the , ,,,,
huntired tool toe... , - o - , , ..,_ ,....
I JUST REL: EIVED' Dr. l... tar-1.1..1e of i hid l t.y. IS Sorry lt.• um.1 I wowy
.O11,, 1,:, .., ,,, ,,,, . ,, '
Fritlay. Seidel :Wet' ISt1 1. 1 I 
I
I 
t
i
N_r , s. stunt nier4• friend,  still be ,1,,tn,.„ \-, W,•al , i Out Of
 It, their names when to roll wa., 11., :
 gnu. II) lelirti t tat iis c,o,,tition 1. _. _ , 
a large addition to our
„„„.1, iii,prilVtl , 2111111 IIIS pily..11•Illl.S •.I ilt•lt. \13.. an inf. rinal meeting of loon was burglarized and the Sate idle/tuts 
for adin'ssion to,
.kt ender...ea Sunday night a SM- There are tie less than t ight.. I. :.,.
the voider- stock ot' Saddle?, liar-
- 
%
lion Irtiatea. are esieeteli•eg a sl e t ,iy ic,,,vrry. robb I of $10.:011. l'he Henderson ..110e. '1,0% log 21 vvrY stili'l:wlor.‘ t"- ness. Bridles, Collars.;h.-. ,,,,,, ,Wie'y Well Mt I hi. l`nirt. ., ' 1
We will furnish the Weekly N t e , \Ir., Ltivili3 .0., 4r a ,.-, I ,rill li l . - oince s found a clew and mere about ctesse ..5 er the numb r 1_3.1 yeti% !Blankets,- Rones etc , at'
Eat and any of the publications "'iv.. I, in tin. I „rt:oint.
,' , ) Nittiolav 11it 0, take the prei t ini.
Part "I Inc nary •feles lereking to the annual fair ' 1-. ' 1 .
votenty. the I at ItIsii•loord ,t•atiirday h.ell. No d -finite action Wtt. t,AktLII. 
t" IVI Our,. th . thieves lod the latter Dr. tiro,: A liesa tidier a as eleeted .
cool nercuet 1i3Aelle
n tined below at prices indieated:
t1.70 
Ed Bre. i u.z ' the lowebt prices. (Jail
i,..1.1..,..t.....iiki..... ..,,,, and :lit. R..* ne eller • III 10 ti at Ii • • I II's t)%e!, tut ier tutu t It' ItiToint- 
'-vati Ai the vigilant °Morns and took 7-eeecra lily and. Revs.
the ii glut train in (Isis direction. lite and J . !'••,. l hatol:cr it.si-!:.11 . ,.: ! and see 1.19. r. A. Yost
Chicago News
1,11..O1 Pelow.ot.. !.,,,, Reek Bridge, Si TI '*51 . no•tit of eommittees to ii,-gotiate for 
Ilene erten) atholitietoeuspeeting diet ' Dr. Lambeth, a di•tieviii lied n - & CO., 9th street. ,I.7'.
4, •...% Sea of It- ' Btu great spactacti- Ili • music halt and other essential
I
Mira I 'noel'
to the peoltion
faeulty intent v
ticii of N11.4 W
highly educed
youttg lady ant
perienet. as a t
Mn, Thos. Pe
most p pular and energetic
youtig busiuese meld' is in the eity
a ith a view to locating. Mr. l'.-tree
will certainly Le a Valuable addition
to Paducah's uaimless circles, and
we trust he wit decide to make this
his lultne lionwo-Padueah Stan-
dard.
It... ha. been clientele
lit I tv gimlet! deliesil
eaflt by the relieves-
Ille fdatiii. She Is a
el abet accomplished
hie had much re-
acher
Ifr. .%. J. N n pp, tt e celebrated op.
tido°, will b at 1/r. James A.
1 minter office, n Ilipeitiseme, Ky,,
.,11 Thursday, •ritlay and Saturday,
lit
-ben 1st, .'tit atithoird. Pardee de-
.iring his serv ceseire requested to
call oil the al.,“ "e iliye, consultation
freel ' . ti4t1 en
W. 1 If. Perrin a d stinguished his-
torian 
u  
, jourtiali t aauthor, of i.ou.
Ise ille, is dead. Olh, Perrin, is well
remembered in this city as the gent-
eel gentleman uel earned 11.1141 WhO{
compiled anti are e the eseellent
history of I hi .stiati county. Hi-'
death will 'wee loll general regret.
rue, one of Hopojes.
There Was disfructive tire in
Princeton Tuts lay,istveral blocks of
buildings being leirned to ashes.
Only the bare est !work saved the
new jail front going up in smoke,
rule loss will read' $10,0oo, nearly
two thirds of tl e MWOUllt covered by
ineurance. Sweatt Hewlett and
W. L. Edna' dm sire aniougst the
heaviest losers. ,
'flie ease of the ttttt nionwealth
against aidin Moot, was
railed in the 1' Licuiti teem this Nieto
ilsv . By agreement the hearing- of
tlic caber was continued to the 7111
day et the ur t teens, alien at jury
from another I. outty will be t inpau-
led to try it. I O. probable that 511111.
NI a, J. flouter, or tome city, lar action will e jakeu in the east. of
after a pleasant visit of two Mn. U. M. Ilell It Is reached
weeks oats relatives ant1 friends in no the ilot'ket•
Naativille and Hopkiveville, has le-ft „leartiet flue tier, a coined woman
for her home. O.'. years of age dieitl on the aceoni-
Claresville Leaf ChreMicle: Geo. modation trai fpeselay beta een
W. Jesup, of Fairview, Ky., the reit- Hopkitinvolle *int Gotbrir. She Was
able, is iu the city to-day. He say* sick when left tlarksville where
tobacco in hie country is growing 'she was emploYed as a domestic in
with a whoop. and if it tan stand Mr. Jo aant's fatin ly. She was on
long enough to get ripe, it will be a her way to this city ito visit relatives.
fine crop. C. F. Jarrett, of Hope Wheu the train arrived the collate:-
kinsville, is hi the city to-day. tor attempted to arouse her and dis-
coveted that she watt dead.
Carriugtou Bacon, of this county,
left several days ag for Nashville to
*o'er into the law department of
Vanderbilt University.
Mire, E lie, one of the most
popular young ladies of this city, has
taken a position in the drug store of
Rogers & Elgin, where she will be
pleased to see her many friends.
One of the books containing names
of parties who promised to take tick-
ets for the Clueutauquan course this
seafrou has been lost, and parties not
called on to comply with their prom-
ise will please call and secure their
tiekets at Hoover Bros. If.
Squire Bell, a negro, who is want-
ed at Grand Rivers, Ky.. for murder,
was arrested at Guthrie Monday
night by Sheriff Staton and Officer
Stafford, of Clarksville, and taken to
that city and.placed in jail. A re-
ward was offered for his capture.
Mrs. W. E. Leigh and baby, nee
Miss Anna King, of Benuettetown,
Christian county, was a guest at the
at the F. aukliu House last night.
Mrs. Leigh is en route home after a
two-years &hornet. in her new home
at Spokane, Weamh.-Clarksville
Progress.
Jun. 'I'. Elmititels has. rettirwel
fool'. Louisville awl sill associate
himself 'Anil R. J. Johnson in the in-
surance loonies.. He is a young
man whose energy is teual to his
capacity, and the firm will Le tie of
the strongest and meet reliable in
, the city. We gladly welcome Mr.
Edmund. back to Ilia native city.
Mr. A. S. Hayes died very emblem
ly and unexpectedly at his botne
near the old fair ground.; Suede).
morning at an early hour. His
death is due to a stroke of aeoplexy.
He vre• 00 the streets. Saturday night
and aa- taken very ill and was car-
ried benne by f Helots. lie WS, sub-
ject to these sudden Ptrokrs, and
about obe year ago had an attack
whieh reetiOed in temporary paraly-
Pis. Mr. flays Was about fifty yeare
of age, and leaves. several children.
The remains will be taken to Nash-
viii his former home, for inter-
nient.
Mat Adam., one of Madisouville's
very best citizens, line gone to Hop-
kiusville to make' that place his
home. His family !will soon follow
him. He has beeii.. for yearn depot
agent at this place and takes the
same position in hite'new home. Hop-
kineville has no better citizens than
he and his fancily. We don't like to
give up such good iteople.-Madison-
Aelle Hustler.
Mn. Jas. Radford hes returned
front Henderrou with string of bawl-
some hereto Mr liadford has been
unusually .06(.1e-stir' in his eirruit of
Kentucky and Ionians fairs, ids
horsre leaviug caPtured nunuerou.
purses and premiurite in epeed and
exhibition rings. . He Ilse secured
the services of Henry Chambers, the
fatuous trainer who drove Print!,
Wilkes to a Want ikt 11:1O, and han-
dled the strings over that famous
animal in victorious campaign
through South Ani4rica.
Dr. Harrell ,fleertle his profeettional
caret it, this issue, nd 'serve notive
even I he leule!ic that he is a
date for a share of ;its practio.. Dr.
Harrell is a rioent ai•uisition to the
local nit-ill -al fraternity‘ and a very
welcome one; coming he does
with honors filen 4 great university
arid with several plant oi experience
ehinel him. Ili- in a young man of
varied acquireinedts. of tine prole...
staudieig sod will no doubt
euter at once upon a honorable and
useful career in Ii s chosen profession.
A repreeentative • of the NEW EHA
lied riceasion reerinly to drive over
the Fairview pike front end to end.
The Union 1 urtiptlie I ennitaily de-
-
1,11 Ia.., is it iii sti who &won't haver
a great deal to say, but lila eapaelly
for inesouring what Wiwi* say ei
something wonderful. He does a
great 11,-al of thinking behind a good
cigar mod under a "new shape" Dun-
lap hat. Ile van sell a ulekel's worth
or nails and II ure on a uew court-
house at the same time. The Nlettio.
dials wanted to build a new trout to
their ehureli. Forbes won the con-
tract over his competitors one day,
and the next they Forbes' men were
digging around the told walls. For-
bes cloicluded that a Number of new
cottages on Clay 'street would im-
prove the City and be a soot-liable in.
ventittent. So 11.• built them. Now
he has deeided to Liii.el s. imite - cot-
tages over the river on Jesup's
Avenue, Elul and Cleveland streets,
and he is going to put them up right
auay. A lew more Forbes is a hat
we need here.
-et--
Nothing so commends a town to
the favorable consideration of the
publie as educational farilities. lii
this respect Hopkinsville is certainly
entitle.' to oink above all her rival.,
with two flourishing colleges, a wide-
ly-knoveu preparatory school, under
the management of a veteran educa-
tor, a publie school wyetetu that is a
nu del for everything excellent and
thorough, and several good private
schools. 'fitese are inducements
%%Odell can not and will not he ignor-
ed be those who are seeking homee
in the great undeveloped eolith. I her
inetion lens id learning 44110U1'1 be our
pride and should he fostered, encour-
aged and patronized by home people.
Thoueauds of dollens are annually
brought into locid doomed's of trade
by these schools, and every
woman and in tide city Is indi-
rectly benentteol be notion of Hello
kltiolvi I le being Ls sent of t hese in-
etitutiens. Say ii 14111.1 a tint for-
diem whenever it IS ill ylitar power
te do MIL Ne% er let an 'opportunity
slip by whicte you cult aasist a home
instItUtion or a local enterprise.
As the time fixed for the annual
meeting of the Fair Company comes
nearer, interest in the event increases.
It is gratifying to note the zeal and
enthusiasm tolanifeeted on every
hand over the approachilig meeting.
This is to be ettributed in a large
meaeu re to the excellent work of the
direetory this year. I hey are silver-
ti-lug it extensively and interesting
themnelvee personally in its behalf.
The directory is composed of leading
ferment and euccessful business tuen
winedeeire the success of the meet-
ing not alone from pecuniary motives,
but because of the good results that
will necessarily follow a creditable
xhibition of the stock, produce,
haedi-work and resources of Chris-
tiau county and its people. The ac-
tion of the management ic prohibit-
inggstoLling, pool selling, drinking
and other col I uptiug eviie. upon the
grounds should appeal to the_better
element of the people and enlist their
co-operation and . encouragement.
The rules which prohibit these viers
will Le rigidly enforetel, however
great the sacrifice may be. The
hawl-otne advert'sing matter has ar-
rived awl will be distributed broad-
cast throughout this sect-ion of the
State in due time. In the mean-
while let everyone countitiate himself
S etownittee of one to see that the
is a grann success.
And now they way that the bottom
has falleu from the town of Middles-
borough and left that late "nourish.
iug city'. only a village on the moun-
tain side. Tide may or may not be
true, we hope • It is net, but at the
saute time we are not engaged in
booming any magie mountain city or
inviting wittlie attention to the"inex-
haustable rewairces- of a remote see-
don. We will he well satinfilal to
contribute our humble share towards
serve.) much poone ter the excellent claims and quote tie imaginary 1g-
condition in %Idea they keep their tires. We are prepared to back
roads The Fiervtw divitiien is a
smooth, level anti
 
.beautiful drive,
and oue of the letist roads in this MIA satisfactory preen of every word
seethe', of tile etette. With a few spoken on behalf of our eity or couto
more such Delete Ceeching out into
the county anti * competing rail-
road Hook inevill4 will have things
hey Own way. i, but to follow this eitoi
le as applies
He to Hopkitinville, it is an oak
TheY.call 'I' JI-r1,1)avk l'u'lge, and whom.. roots are deeply imbedded in
they do well to i-all it by
"Lieli a i rich and fertile moil, wheee branches
enure. as it ea-, beim Friday un i are broad aud strong, a hose trunk
der the shadow of the church, which has grown with the years and gather-
The First Di.trict Association of kends as a nionufnent to the mem- eil strength from a nourishing sod
Colored Baptists will hold its O3-1 an- ory of one of the greatest characters until it never bends to a financial ee
nual l‘est/i011 with the Virginia Street in histoo , awl 1111 .l Ile spot where he commercial eyelone iii Europe or in
Baptist church, Sept. TO continuing tine saw the light. Evergreen Lodge, the East, Its mitt are in its native
• throughout the week rhis Aesocia- of this eity, hail Illiarge of the work soil: it draws its life giving sap from
tion embraces the territory extend- and centered the: degreee with due its own ground; it is watered and
lug from Bowling Green to the Ohio solemnity. They have the nucleus nourished and fostered and cared for
River, awl the line of Tenneesee to /if a very line led e at Fairview and by its 'own people; its growth is
the Misei-rippi River. The follow- we hope to see i its metubersh
ip gradual but substential; there's no
iug delegates have been appointed by doubled befoie 1114 year grows much hollow at the heart. Hopkineville is
the Virginia Street church to repre- older. Therese will'. attended the in
scot maid body in the Amsociation : ' stalk:lion from t‘is city were cor-
Vote went to the pally named still
their etatettient wale einitirmed. Ile
had motive., SO/ front them, $111 Hr
Whir they had 1.101 for the weenie
boug t Frankel's, and the bedew...
was limed over to Dr. Lillard, tak-
ing t le precaution to require a rt.
ceipt from the latter.
Th captured' burglats were taken
to 11 nelersou by Chief Fritz and de-
liver ti (s) the authorities. Dr. !Al-
lard wC.tet over to help his bee/tiler
out o trouble. and, as the sequel will
slut , got into considerable trouble
him If. lie %fide arrested lo• a 'len-
ders. ti ...Meer ter receiviee suttee
y. Turrets). lie was
brou lit over by Marshal Stuart and
is no • in the tenuity jail. On their
stay lown from the nepot Litton! in-
'Mete on dropping Into the bushiesti
estat lisliment of the worthy e•olored
man who 1.3,1 taken his receipt for
the tolen Illiltley. Illieer Stuatt
notii ti that !Allard shooed a note
Auto his nlan'tl hand. When Lillard
was. ft behind the bars Stuart re-
turn d and /eked for the wee. It
WaS
port
[tart
But
Its
with
1.ill
ed t
ruse
Lill
guilt
hie
"rat
cells
heerfully given hint. Its 'lur-
es a requent of silenee on the.
ft he man who hit-id his receipt.
Le latter ien't built that way.
elievee in the law and lives
n itte limits. He not only gave
d's note to the. °Meer but allove-
r eyes of the grand juiy to pe-
he receipt he had taken frem
d, whieh is pried positive of his
(Aland is in jail here, while
rehire and his brother's cieifeti-
eigle for their liheity in tte
at Heuderson.
sr.
ATTERS AGRICULTURAL.
Into sting Statislca Relative to Het.-
Meaty Cratps.
I
TII a crop is very protitieiner. Tito
steel Is generany large and sappy,
the are large, anti on all good soil,
wile e twasone and eultivation have
beeei the meet promising pos.
'Obi) since lo55. . A good deal of the
crop was blown down by the August
whit s, and where the ear touclito the
grim d will be damaged: late rains
hav redeerntil the late planting, and
all 111:t is now neceseary is an open
fall, •itheoel a eather te hasten tna-
turit. .
'fit following is the amount of
bushels raised in Kentucky in the
folloaring )-ears: Nei, 4'2,110,1.37
iblebuel 'Is; Ites7, :31,s0.1,eel. otieheis:
less, 51,504,54e bushele; ISO', e.,...:1..
117 eelielie: ISO., 4i,971,s2.2.1.usliels.
Witnout going into details, if there
is nol)future hindrance to a full ma-
turd •. the preisent corn crop of the
-.tette will fully equal if not excel the
crop of leo/. It should be remem-
bered that all crops from the Asses-
sor's] books date back one year.
WII F:AT.
l'hie tulle...lug is the wheel produc-•
tiou, according to reit rus, for tin-
past five years, in bushels: lefel, e,-
504,71.0 ; Ise;, 7,675,9s3 ; ISM'011 ...17,249;
IV1:0;16,9U7,706; 1_,IlO, ti,V79,7-19.
Tbe present crop indicates a State
avernge of 14 bushels to the acre,
some crepe averaging as high as 30
and ::-, busliele.
ii.e.o....i. ,
The following is the productiou in
pounds in tobacco in Kentueky for
past tett V. art.. sit per asse-sons' re-
ports: l'eaal, 1...7,90e,:.:ilf ; iseei:1; 15s,-
1•953, 151,817,954; 1571, :lOti,147,-,
co; ; I seo 251,173,Iit.; l'•`9e, 11-1,-In7,-
25ti; lesbl", I l7;:.:.a::,`,76: Ise's..., :Ps.2
leso, M4,771,131; Islet, Itooell,eee.
'faking tithe as a leash., the acreage in
leini, at lill average of ;50 pentode to
the a -re, was OO.O4l5 scree 'for the
State. The aereage for Pool, acrord-
.
:ug to eur reports, is I', per cent.
over loio, which would itialse a to' al
acreage in lent of -2•;.•1:_:.; acres. '1 lie
estimate of State increase in pounds
per acre is 5 tier cent. over Is90. Tak-
ing both together, the product in
omelets for theState in loft ettoilld be
t2e5,1IO omelette. 'fins estimate may
be slightly changed in later reports.
developinothe resources of llook ins WHVI l' IS PI It?
ville, Christian 1'ouoty and this end ' Ilevatiee it hat, proven its absolute
of the commonwealth. lit setting Merit over sue over again, because it
forth the inducements ettOred by this has an uwequalled record of cureti.
eounty awl section to the home because it. businese is conducted in a
tooker vte make no extravagant ' thoroughly lionent manner, and be-
caune it combine.; eeenomy and
istrenetli, being the (oily medicine of
whieli "100 Defies One Dollar" is true
-these strong points have made
lloott's Sarsaparilla the most !success-
ful Medicine of the, day.
every asmertion ith statistics fretzi ,
reluthle sources and give abundant
eiroue Cowl C,illings.
'flie grand jury returned the fol.
lowing indictments yesterday: I heo
Gaither, cutting in etelden heat and
paenion; Andrew Mims, rape; Bob
Sirius, malielous Oting. 1110-
0011 of lite Commonwealth's Attor-
ney these cases are confirmed to the,
fourteenth day of the. present term.
Dr. Lillurel was indicted for receiv-
ing stolen money. He gave bond
in the sum of #200 for his appearance.
and was released from the rusted). of
the jailer.
John Tuggle and John Metcalf
were tried by a jury on. an indict-
ment charging them with horse
keeling. The jury found them guilty
junt what she seems to be-a Ilouritele. se charged, and fixed' the punislitileut
itig little city, depentieut upon a at seven years in the pe
nitentiary.
Rev. E. Wiliisine, Bev, James L. /laity wetconieit and courteously large aud wealthy agrieultural con- Henry Kitubrough, 
for petit lar-
Alleneworth, R. N. Lauder, I. H. cared for by the' Fairview's ant.i- stituency-a eity whose importance eeny was pent to the 
county jail for
Jour'', Irvin Lander. rants for knightly honors. is becoming more and more recogniz- eight months. Roy
 Bowles for it'.
Steve Daweon, a colored boy of The Muhlenberg Paenbyter
y, which tell. as "le years go en, same crime received 
eleven monk.:
eighteen years of age, was brought was in erosion 'here 
for several at the county jail.
Into the city this morning by Pollee- days, adjourned Sunday night at the T
he Christian County Farmers' and
Man Wilson, of Princeton, awl twig- conclusion of serVices 
at the Ninth Laborer's' Union are making retell-
ed jail Dewsou Is the boy who rob- Street Presbyterian Church. Sever- SiV
e preparations for the grand de-
bed the safe of Albert .Meliehre at al of the Weal penal. 
were filled monstration at the park on October
(mace)', two weelot ago,of 93O in bills. Sunday by the visiting minister's.
 3rd. Hundreds of people will flock
He was in Mr. Ictiehee'n employ at Rev. J. C. Tate preached 
for hr. into the eity on that day to partici-
the Owe. Mr. McGehee learned that Nourse in the morning an
d filled pate in the cereivouies. The Alit-
he was at Grand Rivers, awl taking ' Rev. Mr. tliddle'4 pulpit in 
theove ancemen from every neighboring
the Prineetem offleer with him, went lug. Dr. J. Is.elkldwell, of 
Bowling eounty will come, and it is expected
down 3 entereley neede the cap- , Green, preached to the 
eorigregatiod . not lees than a thoutiand mounted
lure. Mn, Nictieliee before the ' 'at the Niuth Street Church Sunda
y men will be in the procession. Hun-
grand jury to day and placed the nigh". Rev. A.' L. Caldwell eel,- dreds of care:vises 
will be prepared to
ty.
saplin4. chance I.y llo
tootitais "
4118----
Do you want to Save
tt port eit
member I hat she is it V. 0111.111,
litthtle I-' millihit ills peculiar to le-i
sex. We remind alt lit, may- bee
mistlering from any of these, et it le•
Pieree's Favorite Presentee-1i el.]
reneW lit 3-1111t11 ill lb pale
and sallow cheeks, con uot •iig
-uterine (11.4.ton-se. arrest and II.. ie
ceratien unit intlationat mioatel lei ;
new vitality tete a tta-one hedy.
'Fteverite-Pre.eriplimi- ..111y
medicine for w lllll odd Ty ililig-
gist, IIIIIIef It 140'011) I .1 \It \\111 ‘
tr1/111 the mantifseettirvio, that it alit
alVe istlifiactIon lii -Se ry case, eei
meney will be rt-fitii.-il 1 h., W WII •
Shire Ilk* beet' rotten lei Iii'' 1.3 t
wrepper, and faittfully deo hot out
fur mete). years.
.
Nlesera. II. 4 '. and Bailey Ifieharele
have returned trout un extend...I bolt
through 'the Kastern markets and
will begin to reeeive their newly pur-
ehased stiiek at otice. They will
Open in the handsome Garnett o
1VOliams store mune with one or the
most deo-Magi' atid dry
goods stocks ever brought to lilt--
kinsville. The ir stock will also in-
clude the best lune of carpets, notions
and furniehingn. Tliey will I.e ready
for business next week. \Ve predict
for the new firm a !`liel'l.!/4111 ill1-1-
neM14 career.
o.
H.:I) r k I
Ert.
•
I e
I. I, E'. 11 ‘1;1......
flour can obtain same "a ,.uiH'''iinu
by calling at The Nat
Gaither Warenouse.
B. B. NANCE.
We have Rc paired our
store,largely increased
our stock iv all its
branchcs and al e now
prepared to serve the
traae more satistacto.
rily than ever before.
Call early and avoid the
rush.
WYLY & BURNETT
NOTICE.
I will from this date
sell strictly for CASH.
John Griffith.
Sept 10th
1.:11 (It) Imittl.• •
•
My pointer hitell etrayed ftwio, I:11, TI V if ,
Saturday. I will pay live Ir! !
her return. Mile im liver and u hi:. F ORB ES 8c BRO.
in t.olor, medium and lot. lone
teats. .1 4.- 11. .•
You .can save 20 per
PREFERRED LOCALS cent by buying goodsfrom Wyly ,v Burnett
Ladies' Fall !lats. as their expenses arethat much less than
l` vvr. 41" I wen
Iii.shirt ii 
-'let llee ets Wel "•.lioes in the
it, leel foisted!' Tondo laelie s
ee o il'• lit I is , 1 aeon,.
ei e
-
GREAT SALE.
e SI" flenple to
vete.. lied 'ode t list We are
rfeellifie. I liitiiiiug, list., 'oleo., shoe"
ete ,il 1, r 1•1•Ht h,111.1A- I Mill WO
'ii 11.,: elly'. all ili end try.
tls 1,1't pay good pr000 ler ehl trim;
Ninth eired, next deer to Nin;.
'Arnie Ilart'-. sitin
1 oo. o
Coal! Coal! Coal!
fillliliblgliCrEil CORI SATURPAY SEPTEMBER 5.
_ [The istSaurdayin Sep.]
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is in a, d. ready for iispection.
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Gish Corner.
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Av.
J. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
„, „ •
FOP" SALE.
0 3E RJ B.A. I. _I M
11The tao beautifu vl serint t.., s ..t i N ail, st 0 et, bea,t. hi the residence 1)1
the late W. 1.. Trier and I. fi. Itusle. I eittitig ere humited and one hun-
dred still fifty feet rested ively. avel ri
.  
buil it bro 1. thrie I. fitidred feet. Both
these lots life set in .•hoice Inuits. iii,Hes. peftel.es aird grato-s Abet the or-
chard attached to lie' place, I...fetal!. ii s ill i lit Ili acre, -et in the tliteet va-
rieties of I ruit trees iti 1 ell bearil it.
Also (wet very tioe Jersey I ew's et tio• noot fa-11ionable sireitio and
sole-n(11a milker-. Apply to
-
from 25 to 60 cents on,
EVEktY DOLLAR
777-77-CP----... 11•77,77717-=.
lion,and prteealif ever)1111111( nisoulacturs.1
itetratt stologos, .4,11[801)1m Most rm.
t On 
 Li vER1(1
at issisn tinsel iirerN price.
10,000 Illustrations. i,tl lines rep. ..minted.CATA 1,111 :UK tioilled free oi. application. NEN CH
A d,Iscam,
.•11ICAO0 OHNHICAI. SUPPLY CO..
1.,•ed the multitude: good epeakere 10,17.4 West Van Buren street.
CoUit is now in session, there is itig at the mains 41iiirch in th
e after- will be on hetet, and altogether the 
CEP) RE COLLEGE •
matter in their halide As Circuit ducted a Stlo.lay-41.110441 
hie ywl CHICA00. IMO.;
every probability that retribution noon. Conneintioti services 
were ocearriop Will be a notable one in the France will provide insur
ance for
will be speedy. icondueted by D 
ff opt. history. r. 4 aldwell. 
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Are You In It?
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What You Save!
vary dollars' worth of goods guaranteed or
money refunded
$ Everything
cis. Groceries. Clothing. Boo' s, Shoes, Hats
person 'would want Just think of it
paid in
• - CHICAGO, ILL
t6-74 4rr. t
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JUNE SINGERI  
BEWINC 
MACHINE,
Itinst: 9 rm. ft -
. ,.1E1 06. toyie,./0
HIGH J:SM I S
_ S
5 ••••••
!IOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It doe• &dell beautiful work.
Sample Machina at Factory Pries.
Val! Fril 5 TEM.
Pints Wanted in UnoeceDied Territory.
JOE MANUFACTURING ca,
IIELVIDSRII,
f he Best in the World.
The "DAVIS." CANCER
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potash, mercury. *area rlfla 4
e
r hou•and dose• for a awing WM.;
eine. It Is a remedy which •visrr'
falls In Blood Diseases. and arreravit
builds up the ger•ral heaith thek'
patioret.
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'Fiat's Pills
Regulate The Bowels.
coottvitweets deranges time whole •yile
ears aseall begets diseases...nit ea
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers. Kidney Diseases,
Eil:ons Colic, Malaria. etc.
Timers rills produce regular habit •If
body 11 wood digestion. A 1111011$
watleb. go. en• caa oaks, good iseeltk.
Bold Everywhere.
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
POE TERSE ETC , Attalla
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON. o. CHICAGO. ILI.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
NEW SHOTS 0! TIE DAVID SZWING HAMM OH
AT HATTON, OHIO.
( • l' We.t
NEW HOR§ctuinGmActute
5eST
,t..4 ref fre'LS
art DO DWORK
FOR SALE 5
E. We.t
-1* 14 F.
EX170.5iTION _
(all/MULE,
PARIS, 1339,
The lilzhett Possible Premiam,
THE ONLY -*GRAI82 PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO
NEER & WILSON MFG, CO
-AND THE
e4CROSS er The*
LEGION Or HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
Fersale by-
C. E. West H tp‘tinsvil
Ky.
do not afTeet the industrial ,develop
burnt going on at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Tbe Company is not attempting to
sell any of its real estate, preferring
to wait until tittles are easy, whets it
looks for a real Wont.
The wisdom of this course is ap•
parent to every person who will stop
and reflect. The South is on the very
eve of great industrial development.
In a year we expect to see all the
towns in this section growing rap-
idly. Righf now Lawrenceburg is
he onLy town in this whole pot Hon
of the South that is making imbed's'-
. tint growth. There never was such a
time to buy real estate with ahmolute
certainty of ativanee in value. Rea-
oda-nee Loot $5. to $10. per front foot
Theimprovernents going OD make
these lots worth snore than twice the
preseut {Wee as soon as tomer est
easier.
A few more of those lots in "The
Heights" still for male at $25. for in-
side and $441. each for corner lots,
Cash. Taese lots are all good and
adjoin the town corporat• , and are
not mere than e, of a mile from the
Court House. fbe officers of the
Laud Company will twlect lots for
uou•revoident purchasers.
Fruit Farms.
The latwreso•ehurg Land and M in-
.ral t 'onapatiy iota traek of land ad-
petaLag the eorparation, but detaehed
from Ilio. main body of its land,
welch it law, cut into 5 acres fruit
farms and offers at $100. per acre on
easy 'trona of payment. This laud
et all weal, and will snake good fruit
(Prate. heap ferny. in the viciuits
Lawrenceburg. For farm and
t mare lands address C. D. Toler.
teince last eliange. in our advertise-
ment. we have located Water Works
a Fruit Evaporator, employing Jai
hands, and a tine Academy which
gives ftee schooling to all buying lots
of the Land Company. Send for il-
lustrated Prospectus.
We want more houses built.
LAWRENCE3URG LAND AND MINERAI
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
or Roam 63, 168 Dearborn Street
HICAGO.f Lie
R. R. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
-0filee overt/. V. tampbell'a Grocery,-
s• le meet. lioablasynte - - - - KY.
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Hole Long tan the Cat ut•..d It?
There's a IT0141 4, 4.t1 eat in a Pertain
Main street drug Atom. Lito some
other 1)41,11441y !Italian's... the eat I. pp
innthalily iiitoilidoht, tool tho Mere-
keepers hate test lawn allow bo titre lla
weftwity In mamma lit thla so• its
other &tux motor thin people 
ataattet
the 114411. f01111111111 are emainnelly 'leap
ping tlwir change nil the door
Tbe eat luta been trained tat skulk
about the seats fountain, and to run.
eatelo sic alla ono all vales sleepiest by
meor ors before they eati piok them
up. Of ta alma, the east, miers can't de-
mand the mey of Ilie Ilruggists. hi
deed they seem rather sonnstal at the
cat's strange appetitt• ha. metal. tad
suspecting silty th•sign in it.
Every night about 11 o'clock. just be-
fore closing for ths• night, the druggists
administer a powerful (ametic to the
cat, which ran-sooty disgorgee a quail
tity of coin the tilliolltd on hot days
sometimes reaching S4 or 4l:a. which is
credited on profit and loss. ,There are
few eats that can thus earn fc25 to $3.5
a week, and the owners' of this crass
eyed animal very naturally value it
highly.-Buffalo Courier.
.
*
W nor ) e see 1 11.0 101,4 in • .., .1 Lhitol. r
1.1 II" - t"
But 11111, I he y ••tinie..', wa:1 :OA th ' .1 1 Its.
' 144,l111..• )m111,1111 olorala to •11111.104.
I tell tr. 'Walt. 114.14 4411 Caul
141o1 their part!
W•) , vt• too vr olre sit h Wasik-re -
Ntata• 10,1 1.1. li lOttnal Itiodlers;
illo•y o .1/ reglar tomtit' 1.a...tiers
T1.0 oar ma.art'.
put 141111e teeter nowt it!) mop,
Ah nail, ma hilly's,' an gli•p.
An 11111 • tIS late... the, oolal.
An half ilesalo
Fetel flnalet 111110/1 an 
liollo.e,
/.•44 itlull tit make it dollar, .
hot kr Sat a spa sass *owls, -
5114440 brad'
11*',1 lair,. tome 12111.1 tooalt•itat allifflis
An WI ids totillo.o• 11011111. ewe
.4.4 thaa) iota hill I., aclo I 141 elite',
I urns spoilll
All Ile.:Aill, nom au kistsplatsra
Mai,. I *Ism,. 114, •1113.111f warts
15 sa, tbot hs a RA some pertato,rs.
Hold the fart.
Ili. saes. tea slog mu Bill er snap
They struck 'cut 111Le ^ Domeier clap.
Ito talked so wttlt an knew no MUCK.
Hooka an such,
That he now lives away up ) ander -
Ito II...Matte house -quite • karolor -
Anti folks call him Goveruor Mender -
It's too !fowl,:
The chap who nwtcr A Ando the Illiela
Iterati.t. lie didn't amoutit to shucks:
But ta hat us. BOA. ikon an Bart,
\VIA, o nr sieart?
Never fear thief. they'll forsake in.:
Plate an.I Iten are good shawinaker.....
Hart he &kr,. Josiah Baker's
Butcher's cart. . 
.
An all three. brat: about the duck..
Au Hill, oho dill tal MIMIC& to slolelks:
- S. W. P.M. ill PI t tolalirg Dispatch
-
A Birdlime Tree.
There is in New Zealand a tree which
proves fatal to birds in an altogether
singular way. The seed vessels give off
a sticky fluid, and many a tly Mods it-
self imprisoned in the gummy stuff.
-
These like in their turn attract small
birds, and they also get so covered with
the fluid that they are unable to dut-
ter. The fruit, too, is all object of. de-
sire, and birds come, as it were, glued
to the ripe clusters which they proposed
to eat. The wee birds cannot escape
without help, so lie there a prey to
other animals.-Bnindon Bucksaw.
The It.i'maa Nose and, Crime.
It is very interesting that the arched
or Roman nose should have been found
remarkably frequent among murderers.
A peculiar illustration of the supposed
relation of this organ to character is
found its Arabia, where horses with
arched noses are not admitted to the
breeding stables, lest they transmit an
evil temper to their offspring.-Wash-
ington Star.
Watt, In steamship..
Many years ago an oeean steamship
made only ten or tweLve revolutions of
the engine, using only five pounds of
steam preeem . With. this she averaged
elsout eight knots. Iligh powered ships
of the present day use thirty-six times
this pressure and make seven times the
revolutions. Their speed is only teo
and a half times as great.-New York
Times.
An ex-policeman, who has done ten
years' duty in one of the large cities of
the east, says that lie has never seen a
baldheaded tramp. Here is All inter-
esting subject for discussion. Are bald-
headed men too honorable to take up
the life of a tramp, or do they stop
tramping when the hair begins to fall
out?
The gingerbread palm of Egypt bears
seeds with mealy husks which tame
very mutat, like gingerbread. In cer-
tain localities the tree forms extensive
forests and its roots spread over the
mins of Thebes, one of the largest and
most splendid cities of the ancient
world.
- -
A San Francisco man has a peculiar
mania for opening and closing doors.
and will stand for hours at a time at
one of the entrances to the pomtoffice
opening and closing the doors for the
accommodation of the pedestrians.
Asbestos is a lll i l tem! that crystalizes
in long (Were The fibers cast be sepa-
rated as easily an those of our softer
woods, anal are woven into a variety of
articles, which are worn for protection
against flre.
The addition of a compound called
stepanite to the charge of iron and
coke In a furnace changes the output
to a compound of iron and steel with-
out submitting the metal to any furtle r
treatment.
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1 he Future or st wage ILO
There sire few aal aatrival appliants.•
that elit•it sta•li wide y varying
frian electriciana 11.4 I he atorage battery.
1.,4• dile ‘40111Iii that ler trseatio,to
morianseal thetwootie Wear Ant never be
'1,i t••atuu ereiall Iowa.. while
ethers' just thao lamp tritleally
that a III tie the oilseed
iiithered lumen. sof mowoar fair 4.11Y taloa
fella nisei Ilta Oil. am It salty. 
Ili...ear
age leatiory will ilinpii..1111110.14
Into istanerel use fair Wither the mutt
futAtiat"a reateave wit ail the einieloinery
breaks or is at rest, or il INITT1111f0T
when run/Sing, it inettres that the. tame
sumer is 'never left i the (lark. Build -
ings have been ktrown taa have beeti
lighted for five or six days by storage
batteries, while for I einporary bele hag.
for coneerts. balls, etc., they term n
convenitatit method ad installing. at a
short linnet% the clectrit• light. wilily
dispensing with Ilea noise of running
machint•ry, aceomistnied by the ordi-
nary amount of smoke and dirt.-New
York Telegram.
The Spirit of English Football.
It is entertaining to listen to the ob-
servations of foreigners upon our na-
tional game of football. Here it seems
as if our character Aas objectively epit-
omized. For a mere piece of It•ather
to risk broken necks, heads and limbs
hi so reckless a flannel.: And yet if
herein one does not diseover a very
direct descendant of the chivalrous
craze of the Middle Ages, I doubt if any
such descendant may still be said to
exist. Our forefathers, several centu-
ries back, do not, to us, seem very wise
in their habit of going about fighting
with each other on behalf of the black
or the blue eyes uf their lady loves.
But they did it wit the same zest, and
probably got as much satisfaction out
of it, as our nexlerr fellow cayuntrymett
in the honor of winning their game.-
All the Year Route..
The Dull e's Way.
During the oecupation of Paris by
the allies in IS15 a Frew!' marshal
shouldered an Eng ish colonel froneAlie
sidewalk into the street. Thereupon.
the Englishman. being forbidden lay e-
general order of Wellington's to giye a
challenge to or accept one irons a Fret ich
officer, did what le considered the (litly
thing left him -ktiocked the Frenele
man down, and later refused him Snail-.
faction in a duel. The letter then,
made a formal eta plaint to the Atiketi
who, to soot''e th
sent a written rep
but in it inc:osed
dinner.-New Yor
marshal's feelings
wand to the colonyl
cordial invitation 1,
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Shileh's Celestial Remedy- aald to exist, so
Shiloh's Catarh Remedy, a rnarve- t'r bail its j"Y"
loaded with intlou cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
( 'aarrect this eon
Canker Mouth, and Head-Aelie.
With eaeh bottle there is au ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most sue-
cemsful treatment of thee- eompiainno
Without* xtra charge, Price 50 centi.
' Sold by Wyty & Bottstsrr
Denoim McCarthy, a street-car dri-
ver, murdered hit wife at bold Wine.
Ky. He was arrea•eal and feigns in
sanity.
mane-
deeklen's Arnica alalve.
The Best Salve in the World for
Cuts, Bruises, Koreas, Cleers, Malt
Rheum, F•.tver Sorer., Tetter, Chem.-
ed Hands, l'itilbralus, Cores and all
Skin Eruptions, and postitively eures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect Nativists.-
don or money refunded. Price 25
cents, per box. For sale by It. P.
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not generally k mown. It boutt loo.-
atmo tome-, and lento. the bleed ei
rate sir play, u-hich la
1551, INN, 11401 1111i. • 9 1511, Skil 111110.
ill ft ilfe I Into. No wonder ilioro aro
en toothy 16.414 Failure's, 'Flip Iliad
meitiptontom ere' 'detriment 1.1 Isroaelli
When eeenalming, lestit lit Ilea lade ei
1110110/41.11, thaterniir, Plonk nag In
throat, upprissasiote then follow e yek
buttery ea emetilereig otWadltalo
aitklem. t•••• Dr. Franklin Nlilee
New vent. (Tee is the may re.
Aside reweoly. Mold ,by . liu,•koer
le•avell
drown from si,sio'ari.1,1•5.rlir.(71?-;.":11."har.i.:
Itrstioerl'S fro!' t •:•.*; a "arS relae.11.N. the
sy-dean ,
sad .111,  1 v I • k
G:Tioair Ems Fevm.
A. re.roesitite 1).1..11h:rod mien Ilink.• the,
Matenient, that alter loot, isperlenee all 1 NI 1 1-
pie test, we ta.lio a.. Geri...tiler Will break any
ell... IP ordinary • Tophohl fever within
twelae hours II  first doe. (Mr belie! Is
Mono' am such testimony:le We 411!er 13.1,01 :
Rev. T Boykin
ts • • • - lo,vzo heel st nor I 001re(1/1. Maw.:
I , • ..r 11 11 a al.rw tevor for several
day., :a a..I 1111. •••11111.141111.101 p111111e11 t,0 pro-
tracted 1•*•••• 01 typhoid (*Arr. We 1110.4 the
usual remed la . for Net end day swill' hilt ditto.
it any Lepaelit. We the» tried Ilie Hovel lier-
sue tie nol nothing else. The peeotel tiny
after its use there va AO it Hear rein iss.on od the
seer, anal tan the third day she was able too
it up. A fler 1 olle 1,111 I•11 1.•1 IllielroVe
lengthy. and now Is ent 10,y restoo al.
unlade the KV y re su,ta to the itse 01
oyal firth/1411er.
'f..' ) kin.
Itev. J. L. White,
Paiotor Ft st Hapjiat 1 hurell. Ourition. N.C.
o rite+ : The niglit after we got to toiek N.
4% toy' wife was taken down wi It it severe
itt•ser, w III evety indlgati. n • 1 ibs Milos la -
ate'. I ..alied In the ploysto•in ,... 'tout he iii.1
ier 111) 1(011111, 111111 011 I 1 I el II 11•11 1.141,1,8„ lit I 1 1••11-
Melt. I 1, cern oda i 2 her lie inet tier ever,
t woo boors. Isw.i. she fell asleep.' beganyrer•
spi. 'tie, and ittvoke titott morning wl tout
any rev r Th.. • ernietuer dot i W t. tot-
e / 1 :I` that day, oi' i I mons Gyrioaet.ti r. 1.11.1
MI*. Whir,. imp I.e.' Illl 11,•.'Avas, t..I has
had nolo-Gomm..
litirlta,111. 'N. ( . '
la L. x51 de
•
Thee* Jara• !room ioeople we.I' know,
etp.111 11•011•1 I II' 1 13e. Their experiette
not Qectilitia for the r !s 90.1..1.110,
11141 111,q 1•1•111,,I, 1,11••W 117 for Vever.,
llo.not tit I 10 11...-It itelitort•ocli end
tr•••ibl•• sueli torl'iroolers Viorlate. •one in • •
often eq.?* ' ho'Vra 1 la 111410 ',Jerre to .0N- at
no a. 111,14'.: fliarrliffa. 11, y. chs.
p it oil on Italia: It *I save nudge.
!Mild .1 ,1 1 drug deal•-r.
K Ga..11,..tuer
11 101.
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Vvift•truettoIN
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r .11 1 >at lotel IV I I*,
Hell.-usd fare. t.,
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USERS And Charge 
no Fee
For any 1.4•.• Zas• 1 I•• • :Iry AM,: Is • ••11, 1.4-
IZ vaned the •nlieol Ell wh,en I IP
eltPle• tll L1111•11.1 kl 117•1•...f 1.11111111, !VIJI•r11,111..„
VO(.111 • ',Id Ltt. 10401,1 Illireli1117), A1.1•1171....
InceireTe. COT IP1124011. AMR.
Tket Most !‘imereenflet flefiled11
it 1,•ortall. In 1 1,  0.11,•CIA and
I.,. IL, •.,I proof In •
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" I: aro,. • ••,.
heolo- 0.010 Three A, 114,..1 I /••••
• •••• t• fe ro. 0. lie 1 AM. 13..1 SIA/ In. I UA.1
./C .01 Ie.., /0.110.1 I 1••14,40,1 I Are. Mot It
01 ' 101 ' ••••. 1114Ve reeollOnehdott It t •
1.,lotrs Law : 11/ A If., /10k.
Mk" 5..1.11 F. Kuala moth
Kenciail's Spam Cure. ,
1 enix, l-Varren 0., 3., .1 Wit.
klit*I.A1 I. Co.:
1.11r r'1••• 1 nowt My that I Ahec n bottle
-r.has..a.to,r,,IEI•;1.1...0:1r,tiSos proo.yuit,•:,•71rNeag.eart 1.1 rooft-or,- a fuer...M:1 1
1 .01 i••,I lee 311 The Ile! 1 1.• rime.% ma lb The .
••••,.... ..o.o ye-1;1,4,1,1. vt 1 y ootilit1.101d has
,a4
71endall's Spavin Cures
r•oceo•niv..•.13... July 24, 1•09.
• eot• I too.•• ..• llllll ed...••••• vane 11-
T,Ane oftfte;ftg 0 10 v v.r 11,11 Ift:1 o
• t •••••../eete.•: . • • 2.54
V.
•
••'• .• r r. All •Irog
• a, f r , It A III ht. vo lit
l ; ,,, • • , f ;-r!,.• y the orol.r1..
. 7.. 2. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Eno- tu-,aft Falls. Vermont.
STRAY NOTICE.
1.41:.•11 111111. allotriy hy_11. II. Boll diger,liv-
ing .1.00 IWO 01111•11 111 1.1•1111,17,k, 11
l•ria, 11 10.1 re I 1 I Ille 411/01 sixteen hands high.
rather brio., IV/ 11.• a MI lOolv poecoaos t.•
year. “1.1. considera-
bly ott hi right hind la g end ail the ophilop
lio otlia'r mark. N•at Welt
• ilioltrrevi .1 hy Illr al tor y-live dollars.
.1 . R. Priv!' k.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-t. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 0;039.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
ltos givsn In coffee, tva • • •
with o. 'no knowledge of pal, ' • • ,ry: • r,
it r harmless and ,.rmor
O•114 •net *needy cure, o. ether th• patalut la •
inoCI*rate n k er P.0 Sle..ti011e A re-lc. IT "LEV, •
Kit PA I 1.01. It operates so qui•tly end willt sorb
certmilty that the patient undergeel no meow.
sentence sod ems hle comp.els roh,rmatim is
asected. peg. book tree. To toe load et
O. E. GAITHER, Iforkinsville. Iffy
erd Schmitt,
GERMAN
ECONOMICAL
TheCheepeac Poiret •• N., ....re.. at.,,....
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Cost and Finish.
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°glee Ille•k a eon Type-
01/4,•41:
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oaf etoie• II pi-I • , Iloo 11014
1111.541 VIII • •Ii It post 1k .1 he wattled
end It. II, as .11114.4 if. 11.1 ate, willing
t4. pay bis money faar shat lie 
%anted,
lett dialiaa emit fitiY ilsosistailec ea say
%that th:tt Tip, undertaker 'tried t
ie vain ea Snit bite. but ta too 11V:ill.
eouldn't eaten'. the spirit of
-heaut Tht•re wa.s, Reuel hing iti this
''" t` that fhartntel 101 ths• 'eves`A n3( a
ailve me your im.maii moat t'all
. ,„ jeeixatotfmt,ntsitiNiyii,yreata the tall.
. .oat what I %yaw.- .1tial here it is
"Kiss 11111. ill1.11 I go to ship .
firt 11101 it.. iir
T:ilketi to deatli l,y friends ';
I a. 1. I hat In
, No date of hirtIr. lies date sihtleath i;
1... te t tar., • Coe Mi at . The ti;zia io Ti
fifilittA
• , 1., lilt, V.10.1 1 •11.t. 0,11, la, f lu, %tory a. .- .1 • a .
had lout twe pigeon'. ill 111.11111,"-1,114.
1411417 'flat ill
,111.I 1101'4'T eiorry'hittsIn mai OA'
aloft let it knots that 11
1104111 110101 by the
"Tha're, maw, I' *Hot It joist es
wrelto It . Idle/ !more tualloites
low. I ',repeat '41 :pay Iola pool hitt I
*aid
Iteing its.tired that hi. w ad!. would
be strietly emitplied with, he pail 
for
the neanument mei. giving direetiasits
where to pima': it. daparteal. with the
eatislied lair :t Orin who 1,It tlott lie
had got even
Tisk stone uotuai tact. and
wands today it cemetery hear Bouil
ral ade , in Clinton county. Ills.-Cent
r. Chieago Inter-Ocean.
1 • 7 •I•
0111). 1•1911 II II 1, 1 11 Mel *I 11110 le hit r •10,111
tea 14..al.h
Asa 11,...,1. f pe, , .1.- les
(In II ..... *et, ,a,'• •
toi,o ...tot,
Aa *II In tha nb.lot 1..0 ilia gm*
1.a,!
i o )... Li. __I server.
It i. • ..11...:1 b. 1.11.1 EN' 1 ' . V.;41
ft:e da ... .
Who cii., . I ,. ..„,..a... ' a 1, 7 ielitly
ot.:-...... 511., :.,:. ..re e.trel a - . a'.: . .. .-iirg
their toi,..: la, eshy -1' • .., : i•eisas
anal have a a II - It op ill 55 4 . • ' I ".1 ill.
nine its lolii:;11•:,••ii coad r • in:. ,hort
time. All ta..;,.t. tat-ashes tliat ti..• lased
for tile hands. opentii or tatatli s•muid
be thoroughly rinsed and Lung rip
where they will dry in Ai (Iraft imme-
diately after they are nasal. Is ie a
good plan tat rinse them and hang them
in strong mutilight. ,- .
There are [alio racks whicoli hang on
the wall to 1101.1 thealbl and the tooth
brushea. anti which illrve the 1. urpose
of drying them bytter than ate; ether
contrivanee which we have. Ir they
are dried in en ordinary mug the water
drips down and discolors the tip of an
ivory handle. Above all things. the
tooth brush shoulal be kept serupu-
lously clean. and it cannot be (lain° un-
less it ia kept thawanighly dried after
being used and awestaaionally elf-awed to
the purifying effeets of the sutilight.-
New Yerk Tribune.
I a
..,, seta the Tleket• '
An enterprisiag myna:at:1r of apepuhar
cycliug club ie it.wheSter retail:1y held
ai, nano 4,f JI - W0.1.111.1oloo WIlt•-'e.r • The
tickets wt-r-t. two dollars ea44'... and
among ,t he purchasers was a cler's iu au
up town share. 'Vie elerk was stot
present when t :to • 0.11il.A411j; o eciaTe.41.
but les tickaat preyed! the wintea,:, Lune toI
boar. Sevtarel hotora later all avpsaint-
tulles) alrepreal iii'ae,tjaea store and mos-.
ally-awl-a:4'A Cola 4,1,•riz what be weelot•
take for- his Lek. t. • I la. named'. t Aro:
dollars 11.4 "(VT. i/T:i.:' 41111 the t.:.rgaitt
WAS lo7viliapify I'. al:op:aged.. • •Tli.i: t;,..-iset
is the witiner,''4-ai I the pi:chaser glee-
fully, hutillag tip ,..tial'itstrdleutril. •-li
Doe? it, • ens the respotdoa, 'ate& I've
jest been down af.to.e the whoeL"--
Featileetr I). nit tosee„ ,, . a 
., ,,,
• .0 'I arrlea Look. ..
.... Mrs. f jrni:•,. .1("starli:, !A., ...',,:z. Vald-
pate. did ti.." I ,-;.t.,,n Lis W.ia tin;
whole everaieg .
Mr. Grumps W ;•, •. • Hee fan aald '
bachelor
. "Vi•o:', I tit ,•':te ' I t, -,,k it forgralt-
ed he sat, 1;..../ r.•• 1
"Why ' ' - '
- "Oh I a., a : . aa e Ile has a ewe'
,of a niarry,i_ii,..,.. -,,,IV•110W."..A?
:lb.': used I.. I. t .. out wgst, :Dal ores.
he wils.trawal fa -r Niro. 'slays soak three
nights Ly a •.,:rizzly. --•-New 'fork Weekly.
Free Ire !Water.,
The pnalonetaar ef opor.air oyster
stand in South street suptilies free ice
water to all yt iliaireias drinlett. The
pail state Is. tipaessone end of slitiacounter.
• 11., card attaeleal it is plaiii15;
marlast, • "I's, water, for till, wialeome
all.- '1  lia-re is a colivtaiitnit dipper in.
the inds met die hots citify helir him-
• ' Thy', are we area at work at
th -tend. it hai an air of arta.
- Na - as 1 erk Soma
. - - .
A Coe:4 1.eitietsve ot '14% "
111•To 1. •••1 No aqs
Which soli, in .;etinais lois fon
%trawled . the six IA fotitill ill the
word *•111.1i,i..11 "Ida. a 'Ma
11011,171 Ihmtia„, ;owl Me
dia, a Mad ala:oe, lite mead a die
allot -didat• total hilatt ill a 11.1111
deli its Mimic.-- Led:4er.
1 /ifIVO•o-Ore View.
Ilesees loa• • I beg la:inlet'. Mr.
DOWIlea,• t, ltilt really the 'Nee Elea:arid
cuatens a of having pie faairiPeciikfast
seems very hinny. •
Mr. Dow ne:et uniditin. if yam
could taste ..New England pies you'd
.,lituot thew 'three titrit•s a day. -Good
News.
t.•
De Witt's saraapar• ifla elenkea the
blood, inereasete this siapetie- ana
tones up•the system. It/ has laene•
fitted many oaeoisle whao have NU tfrr-
ral from bleed al isooralerro la will
Ihelp you. eaolat by IL C. I I ard w
'afe) yr Nissoadesteti, W3Ititeal for ow-
trkzloinoot at Houston„
been arrest...a in St. Louis.
La tirippe Agaid.
During the (Tido-mita of La tirippe
last /401.4111 Dr. King'm N e w tot-
eovery for Comm III hat idnl, Claightl
PrOVell tO lie the best remetly.
Reports; from the Malty who used it
eotatirte this statement, 'floes- were
blot only quiet: ly taut the
disease left no bad after result.... %Via
amk you 10 give this reined.) trial
and we guerantee that you will be
satialled with results. er the manliest.
[brio; rtaftinded. It los no
equal irippe, or *tic Throat.
Ceest tar Lung Trouble. Trial bet-
ties free at II. It. Garner Drug Co.
Large bolt les..--Aw and $1.00.
• .
I 'esiner DeIterrett. of I lie 1,011110X
11111 of N.-w York eir, de-
faulter to the shalt el Cat ao.
Otte Dollar iVeekly
Buys a gelid ovate wateli by our Pilli,
system. Si ir 11 earat patent ',Whal-
en gold ease. ore warranted for I wen-
t); y,.,,,,,, 14'1/4'10011mo el. Elgin move-
went -hd liable amid well known,
Stew wino' lid sod. Hunting' or Op-
*II (•ase. Lady's or gee''. SIZP.
K.11101.1 10 any $75 watch. We sell
1/1If• Of I 110.0* Wa1I'lleS tor $'..." each,
bilol Send I.• atoy siddn•ss I,y registered
mail or by express C. t ). I) with
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Got." the Center. of 111•4* Earth.
leologists are ;agreed that the interear
the earth is largely etanOosed of
tale Whereas the surface matter of
• planet weighs only about two and
e-lialf times lib match as water, it is
own as a feet that towaral the mute%
average weight of things is eleven
'es that of water. This is due to the
itiostanee that while this sublunary
b was cooling and condensing the
avier partiehas sought the 'middle.
T ierefore it is probable that the great
11 RS Of the sphere is iron.
But there are other metals more
aavy than inns, and these would net-
Ily form an aecumulation itinnedi-
aly about the center of the- globe.
iong theta may tek mentioneA, as
ost itursonsuit. gold,. Geologist Gilbert,
the geologieal suivey. said. the other
y that he would ruttier expect to find
vast accumulation of gold at thit
.irit than anywhere u•Ise, his! Doti()
•ing that Koch of the yellow metal as
found ob the surface of the earth
ly accithuital detritus.
'110weYer, there are two or three,sub-
mires kinseta even more weighty tlren
dal, and • otie of. them is platinum.
heat has doubled in market value
the Itiet year or two, owing to
le ilium:1sta, cosi of productioe.-,
'ashingion Sfer. • ' . • •. .
Clia4714‘ In the Tea Trade.
It is nat Cialon and Asaan oi,101,at
• tindermining Jhe once inialisptited
Vereignty Chien as e tea exporting
atittry.,....*.itiptin also finds lier tea ee-
arts rapidly increasieg. while those ttf
yegreat (aontineOtalsiteighiejr are con-
tently declining.; The inerease. ap-
tears to be progressitig. at a e of
iore lcorkt hr...., and a Ii;i1ritiilikeislkf
Hateals pig' anionic
' It seem. to ,ble it" comma di „leality of
I ea- at jegst each is kat cAport.csi arti-
Cte-aUch: the tletuattlr appears to tre
Vractically et-timed to the f..-iiited
/States. ljussia. ace J Ca t: ;
Troefe-uill have nothing to
lie "JapittiXimignits".- awl
takes a year wily ?v.'
s. • 300.000
.potnids. the- -464 liattd, 'Canada.
buys annualls.upwird of e.000.000-and
-the Utaitea Stales ilearly 719.000,000
eounds.-Itorukat News.
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• coed Arica II* II R.01114 of 414.4en Iiirls.fora,
Pre. dent, a Vare-Pfestident, a Peer tart and
1 ra• airer; tlw laireetora to la. hY the
,••o• holden. and the oilher 01111,1, Id k la• al.-
..a. ea loy Inc f I air; e 111 first
I to oe • 'vele I for •••Is Igloo II., NI-
A r.ls o I the 1, vt Month., in
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ph". 14 cured Me, and • in.* ••• syral
'Halos %Vila were cooed .o • his 'own with I/I
An l'illsreky combination.
-A naan,„a caw anti a gins in a Con-
necticut- pasture. The otsin intent 00
woodelidelist. The cow quietly chew-,
ng her end. oThe gun, •alyingi low,"
both hammers ackad. in the graas.
Tieitam-a's All apparently itiorrocept and
harmless etntibisuition;:.. boot it came
near proving -tile death ef the none
The cow. prompted no doubt. by
vine, curiosity. approaehed the gun.
The man took a atiA to the cow. The
gun, stt•pped by the cow., discharged
its load into Pal. ulan.11 right leg. w
 bleb
aloe suegeetas afterward amputeted. -
Forest anal Stream. .
.5 %%mitre...* Retort. ,'
“ Currant glum. sat far fyirgot himself fie
to tell it WillIOSS. whose evidence he
wished tit- discredit, that there was
seemelrefitau reflected in, hia :ace. "I
wee never befere aware that my faee
ineale such at gots! mirror," retorted the '
other
1" ''' la'. 'N, 1 a 111..• MI- V 1 1. P 4 • t. 0 tt .. 11.1.. Arm otcs
idwell A Rundle has Dale de/
'Ig las14.-• f I.r ....-ene, the lotee....fut 'Awl. I 1:;:lirli:Igleftrl:eit:uittlite s, a.soimia g all non
4.1•Lb,.....71..., spec ob.? tio curing .11 forms 1 de twined will rotate( a I a. could*. due mid
••11aervolis and ellrelole .11.4441.4.e, :1.i W Ilth ere) . A. st C A LDWICL.L.
-t re t. New 1 owl: , eAto be con.ulted r. e, per- 
D. K. RANDLE.
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late Pm. of caldwell
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